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As the debate on term of copyright reaches a crucial stage, Music Week launches a major 
new campaign calling for the Government to take action and protect creators' interests 

Time for action 
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European level also, it is a for a long time the music industry complex policy area." has been knocking on the O More détails, p8-9 
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© "CoDvriqht term extension can benefit artists and 
session musicians - and their managers too - as 
well as record companies' - Editorial, plO 
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News 

Parlophone's acclaimed A&R signing plans to boost Régal 
Parlophone lias appointed Nigel Coxon as its new head of A&R, In the rôle, Coxon will take cliarge of the entire A&R fnnclion at Parlophone, while Jamie Nelson will retain his title of A&R executive, splitting his time between theInnocent and 

Island Records. His return to a major follows five years as an A&R consultant to Island and Sony, during which time he also t up Deltasonic and i Double Dragon records. 

the Parlophone team is a coup for including Clor and Empire the label. "l've known Nigel for 15 the label. He's had an amazing Management artist Lily Allen, 

Media partners gear up for summer of outdoor shows on TV, mobile, radio and the internet 

C4 and Vodafone link for live event 

by Jim Larkin IThe UK's first televised awards cer- emony for live music is being launched by Channel 4 in the i, preceded by a summer 

i, and will bebroad- cast on Channel 4 the following day. They will also be instantly available for streaming to mobile. The awards ceremony in Octo- ber - titled the Vodafone Live Music Awards - will feature up to a 

Music Forum, the initiative will act as a platform for live music not just on télévision, but also via mobile, the intemet and radio. The tie-up will comprise two "There' elements: the awards ceremony tapping ir 

owned company that also produces the UK Hall Of Famé. Initia] head of music Phil Mount says, "With the demise of the pop market, we're trying to come up with new and exciting ways of reaching people with music." He adds, "With TBA, we're aim- 

tion will be revealed only hours before the shows take place. As well as the TV coverage of the concerts and the awards ceremony, a regular radio show featuring live sets frorn new acts will also be pro- duced, and «ail be syndicated ' the commercial radio sec- 

) better way of 
ibilities than live music,' outdoor gigs called Vodafone senior marketing ' place in the ager for UK sponsorship Daragh Persse. "People's favourite musical memories are always from live events." 

TBA, which will six city centres. 1 London in April, feature estab- lished acts, mostly alternative gui- 

The idea is to turn the outdoor shows into events that can be streamed to ail networks, rather than just Vodafone customers, says although some exclusive content nan- will be available through the enter- ragh tainment porta] Vodafone Live!. TV production of both TBA and the awards ceremony will be han- dled by Initial, the Endemol- 
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James Purnell appoints Sharkey and Nicoli to steering 
gmup after industry voices concern over being snubbed 

Minister moves fast 

to placate industry 

by Robert Ashton Creative Minister James Purnell bas reacted quickly to concerns that tlie music business bas been snubbed as a vital component of bis creative economy programme (CEP), by unveiling a top-level body eomprising hvo industiy rep- 

fed from below by public sector and private sector branches creat- ed to build the framework of Pur- nell's CEP. The public sector branch com- prises seven committees studying issues such as compétition and éducation, while the private sector strand vvill use seminars, more informai briefings and summits. 
examine hpw the Govemment spends its money and Purnell says he had difficulty including any ' : représentatives herebecause chairman Feargal Sharkey are to be 
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OThis week, a former Financial Times editor officially kicks off a review of 
intellectuel property which will shape the way businesses invest and 
innovate over the next 50 years - Copyright feature, p8-9 
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More venues to go lîve as 

Licensîng Act takes effect 
by Robert Ashton A third more pubs, bars and clubs could be putting on live music this year, as premises begin to apply to vary their terms of trade following the introduction of last year's LicensingAct. New figures ffom local councils suggest that around 33% of the UICs 200,000 licensed premises are now re-applying to change the terms of the licences they gained last year and the vasl majority of those - averaging between 80% and 99% - want to add rausic and 

On top of this, many city coun- cils are giving a further boost to the music sector by licensing pub- lic places for live entertainment; Liverpool has a rolling two-year programme to licence its open spaces and Brighton has already provided licences for up to a dozen public places. 

Forum, which has advised govern- ment on the introduction and application of the new laws so that they positively impact on live music, says licensees have taken two différent tacks in switching over to the new régime. "There was the classic mad rush before the deadline and some people saved time by simply con- verting from their existing licence with no changes. Others switched over and applied to put on music in one go," he says. "What is hap- pening now is that those who went for the simple option have more time and are now applying to vary their previous licence and the vast majority of those are ticking the 
While just under 50% of pubs and bars held a public entertain- ment licence under the previous 

licences could mean that some- thing approaching 130,000 prem- ises could be eligible to host live music under the new law. The LicensingAct, delivered by Creative minister James Puroell, has been one of the Government's 
lation, with critics arguing public c more health problems. Sharkey believes the new figures indicate those people were wrong. "The fear that kids would be terrorising city centres just hasn't happened," he adds. "And the upside is live music is booming. There is going 

Meanwhile, the LMF, which m the ts Council, grass-roots music organisa es and gov- 

re industry. Feargal Sharkey, 

Those that went for 
the simple option are 
now reapplying and 
ticking the music box Feargal Sharkey 

guidance it gives local authoritîes in howtheyshould implement and police the new régime. The LMF experts to deliver ils fuil and complété évaluation of tire impart of the Licensing Act on live ' ' ' ite August or September. robert@t' 

Survey confirms supermarkets'rise 
as another indie retailer closes 
Supermarketseat 

înto indies market 

by Ben Cardew Renowned indie retailer Massive Records fell into administration last week, just as a new study further underlined the tightening grip of the supermarkets on the CD market The owner of the Oxford-based store, which won the Independent le Year gong at the 

TNS Worldpanel research m er Lucy Burton. "After five ye sustained share growth il 

)re, the drastically in the past year that it is impossible to afford the ever rising 
owner Joanna Massive. The company's Birmingham outlet has already closed, although the Oxford store remains open, with a sale of existing stock due to take place. The company's direc- n their tors will ci Dynamic Dis Digital Companies. News of the clc statistics from provider TNS i that supermarkets now account tor 24.9% of CDs sold in the UK by volume, up from 21.9% a year ago and 14.0% in 2002. This compares with 19.0% of ail clothing and footwear, 12.2% of computer games and 11,9% ofbooks and rep- resents a total value of £S19m. The figures, published a week after the All-Party Parliamentary Small Shops Group warned over 
nance ofthe retail sector, are repré- sentative of a général trend that has seen sales of non-food products in UK supermarkets almost double in the past five years, growing 94% compared to overall market growth of 11%. 

kets have become leading destina- tions for CDs and DVDs." "Supermarkets have been pro- viding low prices on seleeted key releases for some time, but they are now beginning to increase their ranges, and further encroach on the high street's territory," she adds. Despite this, Piccadilly Records manager Tim Roach believes that independent record stores will always find a niche. "We are boom- ing at the moment in unsigned artists, self-released seven-inches, imported 12-inches and dance remixes - things that the super- markets wouldn't toucb," he says. Meanwhile, it has emerged that EMI is looking to reorganise its sales force, with some retailers voicing^ concem that they will 
ice in the future. An EMI spokesperson says détails of any changes cannot be discussed until they are finalised, but adds, "We are discussing changes to the rôle of our reps, but this process is ongoing. We remain î independent 

Bard deputy chairman Paul Quirk, who runs Quirk's Records in Ormskirk, says a général trend has seen major groups eut sales teams in recent years, as the number of independent record retailers falls. "It is sad but for whatever rea- the way the lustryisn says. "EMI been one of the raost support- ive labels to the independent sector and has supplied us with some great products. I just hope we are not going to lose that 
tart looking after themselves not rely on record compa- ," he adds. "There is more n ever for the Bard 

The supermarkets' share of sales 
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The iatest wave of UK artists keen to make their marks 
on North America need détermination to succeed 

British invaders sel 

for Hard work in US 

Case study: KT Tunstall 

GOING 
GLOBAL 

by Stuart Clariœ & Paul Williams When the second British Invasion was slarting to take shape across the Atlantic in the early Eighties, 

K companies looking to develop 
direct calls ftom the industry itself for help in trying to crack the States. "AH our research shows the industry wants help in America, even though other markets are opening up," 

cess in the US with their respective carrent albums X&Y and Démon Days having to date sold just shy of 3m and 2m copies respectively there since release. And, this week, Atlantic's James Blunt reaches a 

vention Beautifid, spends a third con : for UK tive week at number two 01 

steady presence of UK acts m US Top 10 but a chart domina 
Wor^there, and mkking her 

fresh from her Bri 
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played song at VHl last week. Other UK acts being lined up for UKTrade & Intliepast U pushes thi^yeaT indude Bailey Rae, The 
records are doing well independ- ently of whether the^re British or 
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Available as a 2 Disc Premium Edition combining the "Classic Albums: The Making Of A Night At The Opéra" DVD and the "30th Anniversary Edition" DVD. The fîrst dise tells the complété behind the scenes story of the création of Queen's masterpiece through new interviews with Brian May, Roger Taylor, producer Roy Thomas Baker and spécial guests plus acoustic performances and archive footage. 
The second dise has the full studio album in DTS surround sound and PCM stereo, good re< the original videos for "Bohemian Rhapsody" and "You're My Best Friend", DIRECTwwwe newly created visuals for ail the other songs and commentary compiled from archive interviews with ail four members of Queen. 

GARY mOORE 

Old, New, Ballad», Blues 

THE BRÀND NEW STUDIO ALBUM 
from one of the finest ojues guitarists 
of his génération.^ 
In stores - Àpril 24th 2006 

Also Available on DVD •GARY MOORE & FRIENDS, ONE NIGHT IN DUBLIN. "&SRIBUTE TO PHIL LYNOTT (EREDV559) Released: Maroh 27 
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-For more détails of the Gowers Review see 
www.hm-treasury.gov.uk/gowers, or e-mail 
gowers.review@hm-treasury.gov.ul< 

Government must 

This week, Andrew Gowers officially kicks off a review 
of intellectual property which will shape the way 
businesses invest and innovate over the next 50 years. 
That at least, is the officiai, political line. 

For musicians across the country, the meaning of the 
review is more simple. It will finally décidé whether 
they can earn royalties from the music they make as 
young artists right through their retirement years. 

Essentially, it will décidé whether pop stars' hits can 
also be their pensions. 
When Andrew Gowers throws open a Westmin- ster seminar this Thursday morning, he will be offering the first opportunity for debate on Iris highly-anticipated "review of intellectual property". It promises to be a wide-ranging study, focusing on the protection which is provided for creators in a broad range of industries, from pharmaceuticals through to TV documentaries. But, when the review's ternis of reference were outlined by Chancellor Gordon Brown on December 2 last year, the music industry was drawn to one particular clause. In the statement announcing the review, "term of copyright pro- tection on Sound recordings" was the only spé- cifie issue to be highlighted. For more than two years, the IFPI has been lobbying the European Union for the continent- 
Whois Andrew 
Gowers? 

When Andrew Gowers was appointed as the leader of the Treasury-led review 
Irights in the UK,he had been ont of his job at the Financial Times for less than a month. Gowers left the FT after four years as its editor in November last year, ainid reports of disagreements over strategy with the paper's owner Pearson. A Cambridge Universîty graduate, Gowers embarked on a carecr as a joumalist with Reuters in 1980, joinîng the /Tin 1983 as a forelgn correspondent After holding scveral rôles at the newspaper, he become founding editor of a German-language joint venture édition of the FT in 1999, retuming to edit the PT in London in October 200L Alongside lus career as a joumalist Gowers - a former Middle East editor for the /T- co-wrote a biography of Yasser Arafat which was Initially published in 1990. Gowers is married with two children. 

wide tenu of 50 years to be extended, and bat- tling to get national Govemments such as that of the UK to listen on the issue. This Thursday's seminar follows just days after Gowers made his first call for evidence on Thursday last week, giving interested parties until Friday, Apri! 21 to submit their thoughts. Many have already made up their mind on the 
IFPI chairman and CEO John Kennedy, who plans to meet with Gowers this week, is among those who believes the Government will be doing the UK music industry a major disservice unless it recommends adding 45 years to the terra, bringing the raarket in line with the US level of 95 years. In an era when the UK and EU are consistent- ly talking up the knowledge economy, Kennedy cannot understand why Europe is in the second division compared to tbe US. "America seems to be the champion of copyright," he adds. Similarly, PPL director of govemment rela- tions Dominic McGonigal adds that, with 40,000 performer members ail earning royal- ties, term of copyright is a "major issue" for the society and that it will be arguing for the copy- right term in the UK and Europe to be "equalised" with the US. "We are in a global economy, so we should be on a level playing field with the biggest market in the world," says McGonigal, who also points ont that 95 years from release would give performers an équiva- lent term of protection afiforded composées, which is life plus 70 years. BPI executive chairman Peter Jaraieson believes the argument for extension is com- pelling. "I can't see that it benefits anybody not to extend it," he says. "The only conceivable peo- ple who can profit from it not being extended are those who set up businesses to market other people's records and thereby avoid the invest- ment in sound recordings, including offshore trading companies who will ensure that no money every reaches the UK from sales of the jewels in the crown of the Brit pop music cata- logue of the Fifties and Sixties." In tum, the Music Managers' Forum backs extension too - to a theoretically longer time- frame of 70 years after the death of the last per- former on a recording, a move which, it says, 

1116 camPai9n for an 
%7 extension to the term 

of copyright on sound recordings has 
gathered pace over the past two years. 

Eighteen months ago, Music 1/1/ee/rturned 
its focus on the issue, under the Ont Of 
Copyright banner. 

Since then unanimity has been reached 
across the record business, and organisations 
such as the BRI, Aim, PPL, the MMF and 
others have made their voices heard. 
Certainly, there should be no dispute on the 
basics of this issue. 

The 50-year term needs to be extended, 
perhaps to 70 years, perhaps to 95 years, 
perhaps to death plus 70 years, as the 
managers propose. But, fundamentally, it 
needs to be extended. 

The arguments are well known. Europe is 
out of sync with much of the rest of the 
world, including the US, which offers 95 
years' protection, and many other markets 
which offer 80 and 70 years' protection. 

When the 50-year term was introduced in 
the UK, half a century ago, it was intended to 
reflect life expectancy. 

Today, when Britons can expect to live for 
longer, an 80-year-old musician cannot 
earn royalties from the work he recorded in 

would effectively bring performers' rights in line with songwriters. MMF copyrights and con- tracts sub-committee chairman David Stopps says, "We want to end the discrimination." 



What are your views? E-mail us at 
mwletters@musicweel<.com 

hear music's voice 

copyright and will be losing royalties in the ^  future as a resuit - have been vociférons IGrlH 6Xl6llSIOI1. campaigners for tbe 50-year law to be changed and bave now challenged it in the French law JJ p|||e 

his twenties - just when he needs the money 
most. That is a scandai. 

Of course, it is a business issue, too. Record 
companies - major and independent - which 
invest in talent are facing a huge shift in 
économies which make it increasingly difficult 
to profit from investing in new talent. 

Extending the period in which they can 
recoup that investment will provide an 
ongoing motive for such companies to invest. 

The business won't shut its doors and close 
down if term is not extended. But labels will 
invest in safer options, they will stop backing 
the challenging artists for which the Ul< is 
renowned. They will have no alternative. 

The inévitable conséquence is a long-term 
withering of the potency of UK music. It will 
simply become less vibrant, more predictable. 

The coming weeks provide an opportunity 
for everyone in the music industry to make 
their voices heard. At midnight on Friday, 
April 21, Andrew Gowers will close his file of 
evidence and begin to deliberate. 

It is time for everyone who makes a living 
from music to make their voices heard. 

The message to Gowers and the 
Government must be simple, loud and clear. 

Fifty years is inadéquate. It is time to 
act. Extend the term! 

"It is 

years), Singapore (70 years), Mexico (75 years), Chile (70 years), Peru (70 years), Brazil (70 years), Ecuador (70 years), Colombia (80 years), Honduras 
sas " " " ' 

label or exploit it bow they wish." And, of course, those labels which currently 

UK, Gowers is 

the view of Gowers is 
of Power in 



This Thursday's debate on intellectual property rights brings issue into sharp focus 

Copyright extension is essential 

EDITORIAL 

Martin Taibot editor. Ml CMP Information, First Floor, Ludgale House. 245 Blackfriars Ro London SE19UV 

For those who have long argued against Government intervention into a comraercially driven sector such as music, these must be tough times indeed. As the industry readies itself for this Thursday's first open debate of Andrew Gowers' review of intel- lectual property - and with it a review of term on sound recordings - it can take heart from the DTI's gesture in support of British export. The news that the DTI is attempting to assist British talent in gaining a foothold in the US suggests that the Government is certainly willing to listen. Support in cracking America has been high on the industry agenda for several years, as evidenced by the debate a few years ago surrounding the proposai for a New York music office. Remember that? Of course, words still need to be met with actions, but the latest words are encouraging at least. The debate surrounding copyright term is of a wholly différent order, though. This week's Music Week focuses in some measure on our campaign to "Extend The Term!" We make no apologies for that. The issue of term extension is hugely important. Music Week first highlighted the issue 18 months ago, under its Out Of Copyright banner, before the 

issue had been fidly grasped by those in the UK who make a living from music. And many continue to paint this as a bandwagon that can benefit only big corporations, looking to plump up their profits for a further 20, or 30, or 45 years. But that is terribly misleading. In reality, term extension can benefit featured artists and session musicians - and, by inference, their managers, too - as well as record companies. Of course, there are issues about artists' influence, their ability to control how their music is exploited many years after it was created and how they are rec- 
ompensed. Of course, these are issues that have to be resolved. But extension of copyright term must be a priority issue over the coming months. This issue is about securing income for creators into their retirement and beyond. For this reason, it can sometimes be a tough argument to make - as tough as selling the Arctic Monkeys a pension plan, I guess. But that does not diminish its importance. This is a one-time offer. If a convincing case has not been made to Gowers by the coming summer, the chance will have gone and it is unlikely to return in our lifetime. The campaign starts here. 

This ceiftury's home taping 

poses modem problems 
VIEwPOINT 
PATRICK 
ÎSHERWOOD 

This year marks the 25th anniver- sary of the launch of the BPI cam- paign Home Taping Is Killing Music. The slogan proved extremely unpopular with the press, which challenged the record industry to demonstrate that it really was killing record sales. The music industry has been facing a challenge from internet piracy. This marnes the twin prob- lems of private copying and com- mercial piracy. The preferred solu- tion in the UK, to concentrate on sériai offenders, has produced court judgments that will act as a 
Many downloaders are 
avid consumers of 
legitimate product  
déterrent, but the scale of the unlawful activity and the impact on buying habits is a concem. But corild this be another case of the industry crying wolf? Plain- ly home taping did not kill music in the 1980s and 1990s. Far from it. The industry prospered as a conséquence of CD technology that played a part in ' piificant shifl 

conséquence of which the record industry is less dépendent upon the 15-24 âge group. Coincidental- ly, this is the group most likely to engage in the free acquisition of music through downloading. It is interesting to speculate how vould fare if there had a this shift in the âge )hic of the heavier pur- 

irds to : They are happy free but would not pay for it. That has probably always been the case. There are others factors that affect today's record industry, which means companies have to think carefully before investing in new acts. But it is heartening that 
record buyers return, Despite the doom and gloom that periodically invades industry thinking, the market for recorded music from ; sources remains robust. 

ory have some credibility? There is no simple answer. Many downloaders are avid con- sumers of legitimate product, Conversely, there are many music consumers who either do not have the money or the inclination to buy records to ' ,o acquire it if is 

Piilrick i média international la\ ofthe 

Should the Government aid 
music industry to crack US? 

Next week the Government is hosting a briefing outlining its plans to help the UK record industry export to the US more successfully. Is this a job for Government and, if so, what should it be doing? Music Publlshers 
; a good thing. hugely important and the es are fundamental to 

.soifs only 

The very nature of music and the contemporary music industry, namely 
transférable, makes it an idéal candidate for support We can see it delivering benefits relatively quickly to a sector that the Government now knows is a significant contributor to the health and wellbeing of UK pic.' Fran Nevrkla, PPL "PPL has been involved with SXSW 

David Ferguson, British Academy of Composers and Songwriters "Yes, it is partially a job for government and, in particular, it needs to get involved in the protectionist barriers the States has put up. In this context, it nee deal with the whole question 
iw the U1 

ds to 

lal property po Nlgel McClune, Musicians Union "People wouldn't give it a second thought if they were to hear that the Government was pwmotlng UK manufacturing, science or technologs 

to PPL income as the resuit of recording in Europe. We are delighted about the Governmenfs increased focus and support which is good for UK pic. After ail, music makes the world a better place." Andy Horsfield, Global Underground "The first thing they could do is to sort out the visa situation, American acts can corne over here with very little paperwork, but ifs an absolute nightmare taking acts from Europe over there and it costs an arm and a leg. If they could work to change the System so we can operate on a short visa programme, that would help." Tlm Roach, Plccadllly Records, Manchester "Die Government doesn't understand the industry, so doesn't know where to begin, Any money would be lost in bureaucracy. I don't know when the Government has ever done anything 
10 MUSICWEEK 040306 



With new hit TV show Just The Two Of Us getting the 
UK talking, Music Week spoke to executive praducer 
iCaren Smith about the power of duets 

Tliere are a lot of musical compétition TV shows at the moment - how is Just The Two Of Us différent? Duets; the power of two people working together as a team and having to perform. They have to create a relationship on stage, they have to get the harmonies right on stage and they have to tell a story. Also, the celebrity being paired with a legendary singer and the increased pressure that brings. They are stepping out of the comfort zone - it is a unique sense of pressure. It's also a once-in-a-lifetime experience - Nicky Campbell can't believe he is spending tliree weeks singing witli Beverley Knight Were the celebrities chosen for 
said they h; carry a tune. Some carry it better than others. Some go more for the performance than vocal capability, but some are good. It is going to be hard to call who is knocked out first They will have to cover différent genres - pop on the first night, then soul or swing, rock... Why did Rick Astley drop out? The pressure of famé hit him and he didn't want to do it any more. He realised it was going to be a high- profile show, he was getting lots of requests for interviews and he couldn't handle it. Normally this type of show lasts for about 10 weeks. Just The Two Of Us is airing four times a week for two weeks - why is this? It was to try some new scheduling, to create some impact TV that people talked about. The show cornes on 

Are you tryirg to create "watercooler TV" - the kind of thing people talk about at work? There's already a big buzz around it il the industry. When we started to select judges (pictured above), they couldn't believe how crédible the line- up was. There was a real respect for what we were doing. Why do shows such as X Factor and American Idol attract big audiences when something like the Brits has been struggling on 
It is the storytelling. You are watching people on a joumey - it's not just a recording being acted out ii front of you. Each performance has a story and you care. Before they go or the audience sees a VT of how hard the performers have practiced. As a 
astheysti 

:o pick anybody that needed to be re-invented. Everybody on the show is still working. But it may introduce them into a more 
How did you pick the judges? We wanted a mixture of personalities. but most of ail we wanted them to be crédible, so if they give commente to Alexander 0' Neal he will take it. They are not just there to assassinate people - they are there to give critique and judging. Will the show be repeated? If viewers like it and it rates well, yes. There's goodwill in the music industry. , «People want to work with i 

id you are encouraged 

Just The Two Of Us launched Thursday. An entertainment show from the team behind Strictly Corne Dancing, it pairs celebrities with a singer. The four judges. pictured l-r, are Trevor Nelson, Stuart Copeland, Lulu and Ce Ce Sammy. It airs on BBC1 for two weeks, from Thursday to Sunday. 

This Saturday, the nation will be tuned into Eurovision: Making Your Mind Up 2006, as six hopefuls line up to win a place in the Eurovision final in Athens on May 21. 
So, that's just Making Your Mind Up 2005 one year on isn't it? Actually, there's more to it than that This year, a certain Mr Richard Park (pictured) - formerly of Capital Radio, Faine Academy etc and now a multi-faceted consultant, who also 
Emap's Magic group - has taken on the taskofputting together this yeads talent And what's the outcome? Well, he has mahaged to dig out a range of différent tunes, which will be performed by varions people. 

River City, are giving it a crack, along with Daz Sampson, Goran Kay and 
And has it resulted in higher quality results? Parky certainly believes so and he has managedto attract c induding Wayne I ' Mctaughlin, so th "My raie has been to find the songs 

"I conducted a search of my own, in areas I know," says Park. "I would say I combed everywhere, but I didn't comb the usual places. Ever since the days of Famé Academy people have sent me stuff like you wouldn't believe it I get as much as 
And are they any good? Not bad actually, the City Chicks tune AH About You is pretty good, and Kym Marsh's country-tinged number, Whisper To Me, allows lier to showcase a strong pair of lungs. Park suggests that at least a couple of majors are interested too. Of course, Park is a particularly intriguing choice given his background as theI 
Yes. It could be argued that MYMU and its predecessor, A Song For f Eurovision are the iongest-running talent shows on telly Park certainly sees the link: "Yes." he 

Ready for long 
good Thursday 
Remember where you heard it; Industry execs might be best off getting an all-day ticket for the Department of Trade and Industry SW1 this Thursday. The 

the UK industry s Ahead of any such Government intervention, those Arctic Monkeys are already getting the Yanks excited. After the release of their album there last Tuesday, the band have now been signed up by Saturday Night Live to perform on the legendary TV programme this coming weekend... Russell Brand is no strangerto controversy - he was, after ail, sacked from his MTV job after going into work on September 12 2001 dressed as Osama Bin Laden - and he continued this tradition at the NME awards, making a joke about Courtney Love driving Kurt Cobain to suicide, which drew tuts of disapproval from the crowd, and accusing Bob Geldof of dining out for 20 years on the success of I Don't Like Mondays. Geldof. naturally, called him a c*nt.. If youYe going to invite Pete Doherty to a party you 

e they booked Dan Sartainto play, should Doherty leave them in the 
beer was the order of the day at the officiai after party, v/here Shaun Ryder rubbed shoulders with Harry Potter actor Rupert Grint, who looked thoroughly perplexed by the whole affair. The party then shuffled further west to Shepherd's Bush, where the industry kicked on at the K West well into the early hours. Jo Whiley cornered the Arctic Monkeys fora chat while Razorlighfs Johnny Borrell reclined in a corner with lead singer of The Like Z, and the drinks flowed until dawn... Anyone feeling sad about the imminent disappearance of CD:UK from ITV can take heari Apparently a number of interested parties have been sniffing round and the show may not be off our screens for long,. Look out for news of a new London haunt for songwriters and their industry pals... Dooley hears that The Killers have entered the studio to begin work on the anticipated follow-up to Hot Fuss. The band are working with producers Flood and Alan Moulder and the album is expected in the fourth qu |ig was by Little ienior-level label he rafters (well, at their London Barfly id have quietly sold out ail of est tour dates. Dooley hears a deal with a leading indie is imminent. Best of luck to Trevor Dann, who will be at Borders in London's Oxford Street on Wednesday evening to launch his biography on Nick Drake... Congratulations to artist m< Bob Miller and thi ' yesterday's (Sunday) singles char) resuit for Corinne Bailey Rae... 

200 

Shc launched lier recording career with A Moment Like This, but since then those spécial moments have just kept coming for Kelly Clarkson. Just a couple of weeks after picking up a couple of gongs at the Grammy Awards, American Idol's first winner will have to find some further space on that cver- creaking mantelpiece after being handed this very nice award from the good people at Sony BMG UK é Ireland. The award, marking 1.2m 

of lier second album Breakaway, was presented to Clarkson last Thursday after her second sold-out night at the Hammersmith Apollo, where she also filmcd a promo for her next single Breakaway. Pictured, lefl to right, are RCA marketing manager Ben Karter, Sony BMC chairman and CEO Rob St) inger, Clarkson, Sony BMG music division président Ged Doherty and RCA marketing vice président Louise Hart. 



Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 3rd floor, Lndgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 
Rates per single column cm Jobs; £4° Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board; £18 (min. dcmxl col) Spotcolour:addlO% Full colour:add20% Ail rates subjectto standard VAT 

Tire latest jobs are also available online every Monday at www.niusicweek.coni Booking dcadline: Ttiursday lOam for publication tbe following Monday (space permitting). Cancellation deadline: lOam Wcdnesday prior lo publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 K J1 www.handle.co.uk IlclllULxC music@handle.co.uk 

oca reermoves 
OftSS D^Sw^HlUon at West London Music Com^ny asslisn'o'oî 

+ Attractive beneBts p'XIÎ - ■ " - •  joue MariceUng Manager to co- 
TJ's to richardecmovos.co.uk t Manager £ncg JlOSôia ' wonung ai sur management lével (or this central London music co you r"1 

.SiSSfttnSTs"8,.-... 
£28-£34K Jl 05591 and oversee the adnmistration o( 

Mataior îlecoidï seeks cariTCtitfed, dii1»!! mdLviduîd fcrPiKS OfSkci posilioii. Musical knacled^e, sldls and attitude a remst 

Advertise your position direct to the key music industry players îall Maria 020 79218315 Email maria n inusicweeh.com 

music 

Yamaha-Ks 

is our first love 
is it yours? 

lie (UK) Ltd is part of the Yamaha Corporation Worldwide group 
rre currently seeking to appoint a highly-motivated, experienced Sales •ssional to handle ils portfolio of Music Production Products. 

Régional Manager (London and South East England) 
Pro-Music Division This rote within Yamaha will attract someone with an interest in music, highly developed negoliation and selling skills and ideallg with current experience in deaiing with the independent retailer sector. Your responsibilities will incorporate the management of ail aspects of the régions sales and marketing activities including customer présentations, sales largets, promotional events and the continued development of a siqnificant faction of Yamaha business in the UK. must have a musical background and be able to demonstra.te an in-depth knowledge of Music Production products (e.g. Yamaha AW-series kstations. Motif synthesisers and computer related software). The successful candidate will enjoy a compétitive salary, bonus, non-contributory pension scheme, and ail the usual benefits of working for a id leader in music making. 

se applg, with CV and covering letter detailing your current salary package (quoting ref: PM/0206/EB) by Friday roth March 2006 to: Elizabeth Beattie, Human Resources Manager, Yamaha-Kemble Music (UK) Ltd, Sherbourne Drive, Tilbrook, Milton Keynes, MKy 8BL ^ Email: elizabeth.beattie@gmx.yam3ha.c0m 
© YAMAHA No agencies please 

Online Marketing Manager 

To reply to a box number, Write to: Box No. xxx, Music Week, 3rd Floor, ludgate House London SE19UR 

BOX 
NUMBERS 

REALISE YOUR STAR1 

MITIAI 

JOBS ACROSS THE INDUSTRY 
THAT COULD WELL BE PERFECT FOR YOU 
www.musicweek.com/jobs 



Classified 
Contact: Mafia Ettwards, Music Wcch Classified Salos, CMP Inforniation, 3rd Floor, ludgate Housc, 245 Biackfriars Road, Lo 1:02079218315 
E: manafamusicwceRxom 

Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business ta Business & Courses: I Notice Board: £18 finin, 4cni x I cul Spot colour add 10% Full colour: add 20% AU rates subject to standard VAT 

Tbc latesl jobs are also available online every Monday at wwwjnusicweelccom Booking dcadtne: Thureday iOam for publication tbe (ollwnng Monday (sp 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

CASH RAID for CDs, vinyl LPs, 12" & 7" music memorabllia, gultar picks, crew clothing, tour merchandise, record awards promo surpluses & complété collections - will collect 

STOCK URGENLY REQUIRED 

THE BEST CASH & 
CARRY IN TOWHII! THE HAT STUDIO 

RSHIRE WOl 

UJKÏOijiS NO 1 UNDERGROUND OANCt MUSIC gPEClfflSÎS 
. ISBIctES ONLINE STK KinFTe^; 

TECHNO, ACID TECHNO. HARD JECHMO 
HARO DANCE, HARD TRANCE. HARDCORE 
DRUM & BASS. BREAKBEAT. HARD HOUSE 
DEEP HOUSE. ELECTRO. SCRATCH & DJ TOOLS 
MERCHANDISE. CLOTHING. RECORD BAGS & BOXES. SLIPMATS 
DJ HARDWARE. MUSIC PRODUCTION HARDWARE & SOFTWARE & MUCH MORE... 

Smiii T.m?SVnlLFrl,LLY SE(* SH0PPING CART 

LmiE ramUND STREET, london wiw uw 

1DYLLIC VVWVV.THEHAT4 

ï; +44(0)20 7323 5303 F:-t info@kinetec.com W- www.kinetec.com .. 
nu ï Mitin il openinghours: ♦ 

-AA (0)^0 7323 5909 www.kinetec.com 

07906 333 966 

sp. " J h® 

RECORDS 
WANTED CASH RAID r", 12", LP's, 60's, yo's POP, METAL, PUNK REGGAE, INDIE. TOP PRICES PAID FOR VINYL IN TOP CONDITION COMPLETE COLLECTIONS WELCOME Call Chris; 020 8677 6907 

collect at your convenience PRICES GIVEN OVER THE PHONE Call Tom on 01852 500332 

do you run courses for the 

music industry? 
whether you target those building their skills as they move 4 
up in the industry or those trying to break into the industry 

never has the need been stronger for staff 
to develop and diversify 

advertise your services to those comitted to moving forward, 
call maria 020 79218315 email maria@musicweek.com i'J 
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Datafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensîve 
charts sen/ice 

Week 08 

Upfront plô > TV & radio airplay pl9 > New releases p22 /Singles & albums p24 

SINGLES NUMBERONE MADONNASORRY Warner Bros, The l,029th number one in chart history is only the third to bave "sorry" in te title, following Connie Francis' Who's Sorry Now (1958), and Sorry Seems To Be Tire Hardest Word byBluefeaLEIton John 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBERONE JACK JOHNSON IN BETWEEN DREAMS Brushfire/Island Number one in America for the first time last week with the Curious George soundtrack, Jack Johnson now adds the UK crown to his list with the year old In Belween Dreams set, which peaked at number two in the US behind 50 Cents The Massacre last March. 
HWTI0N 

NUMBERONE BRITAWARDS 2006 Sony BMG With ValenUne's Day sales now just a memory, sales ot R&B Lovesongs declined 68.8% last week, allowing Brit Awards 2006 to claim pôle position - the first for a Brits album - even though te own sales of 16,933 were off 77% week-on-week, and inferiorto 14 artist albums. 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBERONE MADONNASORRY Warner Bros. It is extremely rare for the top three of the sales chart to appear in the same order at the top of the airplay chart - but that is what happens this week, courtesy of Madonna's Sorry, Corinne Bailey Rae's Put Your Records On and Meck's Thunder InMy HeartAgain. 

Singles Hold 
up while 
albums fall 
by Alan Jones With the effcct of The Brits waning, Valentine's Day behind us and cold weather affecting much of the country, sales of albums dipped by 20.8% to 2,341,112 last week, marginally ahead of the year's lowest tally and exactly 3% down on the same week last year. Taking advantage of a soft market, Jack Johnson's In Between Dreams surfs 6-1 in an unusually tight top five, where his sales of46,749 narrowly shaded former chart champs The Arctic Monkeys (46,011), KT Hmstall (43,814), The Kaiser Chiefs (42,227) and Neil Diamond (40,338). The latter act was one of three to have a new album début on the Top 40 - and al! are over 60 years tond is the oldest, 
highest charting album of new material since 1980, when his Jazz Singer soundtrack reached number three. Joining Diamond in the pensioners pop bonanza, 60-vear-nld Dollv Parton débuts at number 35 with the covers set Those Were The Days, while 61- year-old RgyjJavies, besfRHôwn as thèTmks' lead singer, follows a place behind with his solo début Other People's Lives. Meanwhile, after consécutive 

number four hits with Lay Your Hands and No Worries - the first two singles from his platinum album Sanctuary - former Blue boy Simon Webbe has to settle for a number 16 début for third single After AU This Time this week on sales of6,627. Webbe's album, however, jumps 18-13 to claim the highest position of its chart career, and incre for the sixth week in a row to 21,189, taking its overall sales to 417,855. Singles sales held up fairly well last week, falling 0.77% to 1,114,519, even though only seven singles sold more than 10,000 

ail of whom are covered elsewhere, there's aTop 10 début for The Darkness' new single Is H Just Me at number eight. While that equals the debut/peak of The Darkness' last single One Way Ticket, its sales (9,326) are 32% down on the 13,637 copies that One Way Ticket required for the same resuit last November. The One Way Ticket To Hell And Back album - home to both singles - remains absent from the Top 75 for the ninth week in a row this week, slipping 78-79 on sales down 17.7% at 2.593, while its 
barely more than an eighth of those of their bamstorming début, Permission To Land. 

SINGLES Sales versus last week: -33.9% Year to date versus last year; -108% MARKETSHARES Wamer 25,1% EMI 202% Universal 20.4% Sony BMG 179% Other 16.4% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week: -175% Year to date versus last year +1.3% MARKET SHARES Universal 311% EMI 210% Other 179% Sony 16.7% 

COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: -33.9% Year to date versus last year: -10.8% 
32.7% 29.0% 20.9% 123% 5.1% MoS 

RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Universal 30.7% EMI 24,9% Wamer 19.7% Sony 168% Indies 8.0% 
CHART SHARE Originof singles sales flop 75): UK: 64,0% US; 34.7% Other: 1.3% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK: 60.0% US; 36.0% Other; 4.0% 

ALBUMS afaMMI THIS WEEK Célébration Célébration (4AD): Mclusky Mcluskyism (Too Pure): Friday Hill Times Like These (Longside): Ne-Yo In My Own... (Mercury): 01< Go Oh No (Capitol): Corinne Bailey Rae Corinne Bailey Rae (EMD MARCH 6 Shakira Oral Fixation Vol. 2 (Sony BMG); Morning Runner Wildemess Is Paradise Now (Pariophone): Mogwai Mr Beast (PIAS): Van Morrison Pay The Devil (Polydor): Mystery Jets Making Dens (WEA); David Gilmour On An Island (EMI); Stereolab Fab Four Suture (Too Pure): The Delays You See Colours (RoughTrade)   MARCH 13 Roots Manuva Altemately Deepfflig Dada); The Concrètes In Colour(EMl): Fightstar Grand Unification (Island); Graham Coxon Love Traveis At Illégal 

Speeds (Pariophone): Placebo Meds (Virgin): Shayne Ward tbc (Sony BMG): Nine Black Alps Glitter Gulch (Island): Donald Fagen Morph The Cat (Reprise) MARCH 20 a Coal J Todd Smith (Mercury): Beverly Knight Voice: The Best Of (Pariophone); Bell XI Flock (Island): Hundred Reasons Kill Your Own (V2): Prince 3121 (Island): My Chemical Romance Life On The Murder Scene (Polydor): Mobb Deep Blood Money (Polydor); Joumey South Joumey South (RCA): Shapeshifters Sound Advice (Positiva) MARCH 27 Dem Franchise Boys On Top Of Our Game (Virgin): Be Your Own Pet Be Your Own Pet (XL): Massive Attack Collected (Virgin): Secret Machines Ten Silver Drops (Reprise); Embrace This New Day (Independienle); Yealr Yealr Yeahs Show Your Bones(Oress Up/Ficb'on) 

ss 

Pet Shop Boys will release their anticipated new albtim Fundanicntal on May 22 on Pariophone. The set has been produced by Trevor Horn (Seal, The Frames, Grâce Jones) and is the follow-irp to Release which was released in April 2002 and peaked at number 7 

SINGLES  THIS WEEK Jim Noir The Key Of C (My Dad): Shakira Dont Bother (Sony BMG): Graham Coxon Standing On My Own Again (Pariophone): Orson No Tomorrow (Mercury): 
BMG): The Pussycat Dolls Beep (Polydor): Love Bites He's Rt (Island): Chico ll's Chico Time (RCA): Goldfrapp RideAWhiteHorse(Mute)  H MARCH 6 Nouvelle Vague Teenage Kicks (Peacefrog): Rghtstar Waste A Moment (Island): Seau Paul Température (Atlantic); Placebo Because I Want You (Virgin): Jason Mraz Geek In The Pink (Atlantic): Sugababes Red Dress (Island): Shayne Ward tbc (Sony BMG): Kanye West Touch The Sky (Mercury); Bow Wow&Ciara Like You (Sony BMG): The Concrètes Chosen One (EMI); 

Shapeshifters incredible (Positiva) MARCH 10 Eminem Shake That (Inlerscope) MARCH 13 The Open We Can Never Say Goodbye (Polydor): Black EyedPeasPumpIt (Polydor): Kelly Clarkson Walk Away (Sony BMG): Coldplay The Hardest Part (Pariophone): Foo Rghters No Way Back (Sony BMG): GirlsAloudWholeLotta History (Polydor): Massive Attack Live With Me (Virgin): KT Tunstall Another Place To Fall (Relentless); James Blunt Wiseman (Atlantic) MARCH 20 The Strokes Heart In A Cage (Rough Trade): Pink Stupid Girl (Sony BMG): Yealr Yeah Yeahs Gold Lion (Polydor): Kom Corning Undone (Virgin); Enya The River Sings (WEA): Nelly Griliz (Island); Embrace Natures Law (Independienle); G4MothersDayEP(RCA) 



Upfront 

Fightstar set 

for huge push 

Former Busted star 
préparés for releaseof 
début album with 
acoustic show and 
multi-format 

6, will hit retail in CD, DVD and 

Morning Runner caught in tight 

spot for visually arresting video 

The Fratellis Creeping Up ups and do\vns for Hundred 
The Backstairs (Island) Reasons.ButKiIlVourOvmisthe to V2, this is their 

The Aéroplanes Thisls 
Kill My Love (White Noise) 

Your Own (V2) 
Es 

-srr: «Es 
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"stbTthehookîhra^y 

DolorosoHigh Times 
In Middle Management 
(Trial &Error) 

HowltAli Wrong 
(WhiteHeat) 

My Top 10 
JAMES CLARK Présenter, The Northern Uproar, BBC Radio Newcastle 

don't listen to this song, because if 

sttheir 
reptilian Roxy Music fans with a degree in scowling. Of course, if you do, then you won't need me to tell you that East 
good tbing. That High Times Whatever you do In Middle Management, ' ;ased on their own TVial & 

1. CLAP YOUR HANDS SAY YEAH IN THIS HOME ON ICE (WICHITA) 5. D_RRADI0 BORN (DISTRACTION RECORDS) 6. MAXIMO PARKIWANT YOU TO STAY (F1EL0 MUSIC/J XAVERRE M1X) (WARP) Z THE MYSTERY JETS THE BOY WHO RAN AWAY (679) 8. THE YOUNG KNIVES HERE COMES THE 
9. THE FEEUNG SEWN (1SLAND) 
"It's the diversity of the tunes around at the moment that l'm most impressed with; from the addictive Panic At The Disco to a 

One of our aims is to be 
the number one station 
for 15- to 24-year-olds 
in the West Midlands 

Kerrang! Top 10 

/'Vrr »^ <\ Instore - Andréa Bocelli, Davod Essex, David Gilmour, Delays, Léo Sayer, Moming Runner, Little Willies, Mystery Jets, Shakira, Van Morrison, Clubland Xtreme Hardcore 2, My First Party Album, Relaxing Songs, Dancing On Ice: Album of the week - Shakira, Single of the week - Sugababes 
Shakira, David Essex, Mystery Van Morrison, Jason Mraz. Little Willies. Léo Sayer, Delays, Elvis Costello, 

th - Mogwai; Il V/A Soul Jazz Big Apple Rappin. Jo te Night Taies, The Knife, 
Et A 44 / Windows - DVD Campaign (3 for £20): Instore - WrlMV Aclua5ky. DeeP PotP'6. Delays, Incubus, Mystery Jets, 9=™. Public Enemy, Purple City, Mogwai, Nelly Furtado, Daniel Powter, Pharcyde, Sean Paul, Gemma Hayes, The Rifles, Jamie Cullum, Kanye West Yellowcard; Press ads - Charmed, Soledad Brothers, 2 CDs for £12 

IKIMii Sel^cteïrtening'ports'- JennyTewis!! BuzzcocteNeko 

lESCO 
Ne-Yo, Friday Hill, Johnny Cash, Mash Up Mix 2006 



alsums 
Foo Fightérs: No SSshoMulîcs 
X™"* (NonBud')" Browi Eves(679); Roachford: Word Of Zéro 7: Futures Mouth (Peppermiut pecorc|s re|eased 13.03.06 (Atlantic) J3™ 

&/<? 

ALBUrh ©FTHE WEEK Graham Coxon Love Travels At Illégal Speeds 
SINGLE OF THE WEEK Massive Attack feat. Terry Caliier Live With Me 

1 5= 

retaJI?It^s a^erfect shigîrto'6' 

S 

This is the fourth single from the quite the usual profile of a Back Eyed Peas1 Monkey Business Aloud release, but is almo: 

s début with this alphabet-themed Meds (Virgin CDFLOOR26) romp through fitnky classics and Sinee 1997 Placebo bave managed 

tb^follow-uptofirst 
the line, added to bis current US Keep The Fi 

and is Joey Negro s in Make A Move On Me (Data 

Poisorf ^vèeTMadeira (Decca 

Spo 

KTT^staU makes a 
(Polydor STTVTUES'W AU In Love Is Pair, but, with 

1 rrlHEr' iSSlTl.us 5"?— -JP 
a^toodingblues-fiteUed tnayericks, tWJedmoTrfThe^ 

  SH-ÏS 



Airplay 

TV Airplay Chart 

// M 
»M 
Vf PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. WILL.I.AM, BEEP 559 

2 MADONNA SORRY 509 
3 T SUGABABES RED DRESS mm 476 
4 THE BLACK EYED PEASPUMPIT «H 447 
5 3 BEYONCE FEAT. SLIM THUG CHECK ON IT «.uma 436 
6 6 NEYOSOSICK DBJAM 418 
7 CHRIS BROWN RUN IT! JIVE 413 
8 a KANYE WEST TOUCH THE SKY ROC.A-FUU 371 
9 8 GIRLS ALOUD WHOLE LOTTA HISTORY mm 349 
10 CHARLOnE CHURCH MOODSWINGS «wbmc 342 
11 u MECK THUNDER IN MY HEART AGAIN apouo®™ 330 
11 10 SEAN PAUL TEMPERATURE «,» 330 
13 H PINKSTUPID GIRLS lame 308 
14 12 THE ORDINARY BOYS BOYS WILL BE BOYS »«« 305 
15 37 JOEY NEGRO MAKE A MOVE ON ME «« 293 
16 15 NOTORIOUS BIG/DIDDY/NELLY/... NASTY GIRL BADBOÏ 284 
17 BOW WOW FEAT. CIARA LIKE YOU COU«IA 280 
18 Bî MISH MASH SPEECHLESS MA 277 
19 13 U2 ORIGINAL OF THE SPECIES ^ 256 
20 21 CHICO IT'S CHICO TIME ^BUO 253 
21 20 MVPBOUNCE,SHAKE, MOVE, STOP! «sm» 249 
22 22 RAY J ONE WISH «ROTA» 245 
23 V WESTLIFEAMAZING s 231 
24 33 KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSE OF YOU RCA 225 
25 29 SHAKIRA DONT BOTHER ERIC 222 
26 26 HIJACK SAY SAY SAY (WAITING 4 YOU) ™ 221 
27 28 ORSON NO TOMORROW 216 
28 19 FALL OUT BOY SUGAR, WE'RE GOIN' DOWN "w 208 
29 PLACEBO BECAUSE IWANT YOU 206 
30 31 THE SHAPESHIFTERSINCREDIBLE «3'™ 200 
31 23 ARCT1C MONKEYS WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN 198 
32 30 NELLY FEAT. PAUL WALL, ALI & GIPP GR1LLZ 195 
33 16 SIMON WEBBEAFTERALLTHIS TIME 182 
34 39 KT TUNSTALL ANOTHER PLACE TO FALL «iEm£ss 179 
34 53 CORINNE BAILEY RAE PUT YOUR RECORDS ON oooocraovwMi 179 
34 36 THE FEELING SEWN 179 
37 168 LL COOL J FEAT. JLOCONTROL MYSELF wmmm 178 
38 CRAIG DAVID UNBELIEVABLE WARNER eœ 176 
39 33 THE UPPER ROOM ALL OVER THIS TOWN 172 
40 27 THE DARKNESSIS IT JUST ME? 169 

«Higte ■ i* toœ. UIV Bli m™ UK1 IitM. HIVZ 0IV. Sara. Snusk i l.ChartStawTV.fldaflEI' 

charts. The video 

find his excellent. 
Touch The Sky 
gains following his Brits snccess. It vaufls 48-8 

Commg soon.. 
martin@musicweel<.com 

ajax(â)musicweek.com 

While Madonna dominâtes the 
singles and radio airplay charts, 
Pussycat Dolls rule on the TV 
Airplay chart 

" 2 PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. WILLIAM. BEEP Ram* 2 4 MADONNA SORRY WSWRBTO 3 4 THE ORDINARY BOYS BOYS WILL BE BOYS ftlRUffllt 4 3 CHRIS BROWN RUN IT! Jivt 5 i BEYONCE FEAT. SUM THUG CHECK ON IT COUMÎIA 6 7 MECK THUNDER IN MY HEART AGAIN AMUOEREBAIR 7 8 FALL OUT BOY SUGAR, WE'RE GOIN DOWN MERCURÏ 7 10 THE FEEUNG SEWN isiA» 9 10 KANYE WEST TOUCH THE SKY ROCAEEUA 9 4 ARCTIG MONKEYS WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN MMNO 

01 2 BEYONCE FEAT. SLIM THUG CHECK ON IT columbia PlnN Stvpid Gifis: 21 4 SIMON WEBBE AFTER AU.TH1S TIME INNOCENT 3 5 MADONNA SORRY WASKER BPOS 3 133 THE STREETS WHEN YOU WASNT FAMOUS 679 5 100 KANYE WEST TOUCH THE SKY ROM-FÎUA Gruff Rliys gocsts 
Top Of The Pops 

5 26 SHAGGY ULTIMATUM \SLm 7 U SUGABABES REO DRESS ISLAND 7 j 15 GIRLS ALOUD WHOLE LOTTA HISTORY POIYDW 91 2 THE ORDINARY BOYS BOYS WILL BE BOYS B-UNHWE 9 [ 7 PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT WILUAM. BEEP TOLYDOS FolkBrltannîa Daughters Of Albion 
V\V 4 .j.i i rji i r .u j •il,vj ^ 
D 2 ) PANIC! AT THE DISCO1 WRITE S1NS NOT TRAGEDIES Aiumc Manie Street 

profile (Tue) 1 THE ALL-AMERICAN REJECTS MOVE ALONG paYMi! 3 3 EAU OUT BOY SUGAR, WE'RE GOIN DOWN UERCVW WakcUpWîlh 
Maggot (Wod). 
Wcstlife (Ri) 

4 9 GREEN DAY JESUS OF SUBURBIA BEraiSt 4 6 | THE DARKNESS IS IT JUST ME? ATUNTIC 6 u LOSTPROPHETSIAST TRAIN HOME VMHf «OISE 7 n MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE l'M NOT OKAY 0 PROMISE) REPRISE 8 28 | GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEM8ER ENOS REPRISE 9 Y | BUNK182 WHATS MY AGE AGAIN? MCA CHANNEL4 
Festival (Mcn-Thur) 

Soundproof Rebels 
Rappers (Sot) 

9 n ISTEREOPHONICS DAKOTA B @ Ifieben, u^cCatal 
1 i'i ï iTKI \\ dWii'J fiVd a 
i12 MAXI MO PARKI WANT YOU TO STAY VMR 
B2 PANIC! AT THE DISCO 1 WRITE 51NS NOT TRAGEDIES AIVANTIC 3 4 EAU OUT BOY SUGAR WE'RE GOIN DOWN "train 3 8 WE ARE SCIENTISTSITS A HIT «Ml» 5 6 ARCTIG MONKEYS WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN KMKO 6 5 PLACEBO BECAUSE! WANT YOU «œi» 6 n MYSTERY JETS THE BOY WHORANAWAY 679 
9 1 YEAH YEAH YEAHS GOLD LION Ficnos POPWORU) 

Sugababes Red 10 10 THE UPPER ROOM Aa OVER THIS TOWN stm bug oNoivn UtjVcConbtl 
mmmm 

MARY J. BL1CE BE WtTHOUTYOU CHRIS BROWNRUN'IT! NOTORIOUS B1G/D1DDY/NEUY_ HASTY GIRL KEYSH1A CQLE1 SHOULD HAVE CHEATED 
BEYONCE FEAT. SUM THUG CHECK ON iï SEAU PAUL TEMPERATURE U COOl J FEAT. J LO CONTRQL MYSElf PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. WILLIAM. BEEP 



The top three spots, which house Madonna, 
Bailey Rae and Meck, in a rare twist mirror the 
sales chart identically. Elsewhere Jack Johnson 
scores his biggest UK airplay hit to date. 

Q 4 1 MECK THUNDER IN MY HEART AGA1N atolkvfrelîair n 28 20550 21 4 1 THE ORDINARY BOYS BOYS WILL BE BOYS B-lwiQUE u 26 177M 3 3 PUSSYCAT OOLLS FEAT. WILLIJVM. BEEPpoiydor i? 25 17814 3 j 9 | N0T0R10US BIG/DIDDY/NEIlY/„. NASTYGIRLbadboy 10 25 16487 5115 | SUGABABES RED DRESS isuwo 9 23 17961 5 ! 9 | FALLOUTBOY SUGAR, WERE 60IN DOWN MERCURY 10 23 17856 5 ! 18 | HLTACK SAY SAY SAY (WA1T1NG 4 YOU) gusto 8 23 15265 5 2 1 THE DARKNESS 1SIT JUST ME? arawc 13 23 15585 51 9 | KANYEWEST TOUCH THE SKY rocafella 10 23 15264 10| 9 j THE FEELTNG SEWNisuvid 10 22 15281 llj 4 j BEYONCE FEAT. SUM THUG CHECK ON IT coiumbia U 21 15168 Ui 261THESHAPESHIFTERS INCRED1BLE positiva 6 21 14209 131 4 j MADONNA SORRY warner bros U 20 15581 13 j 181 ORSON NO TOMORROW mercury 8 20 13220 13 18 | CHARLOTTE CHURCH MOODSWINGS SONY BMC 8 20 12338 16115 i ARCTIC MONKEYS WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN domino 9 19 16052 161 9 | CHRIS BROWN RUNmjiVE 10 19 11309 1B| 1 ! CORINNE BAILEY RAE PUT YOUR RECORDS ON gooogroove/EMI 18 13648 19] 22 j 50 CENT HUSTLERS AMBITION interscope 17 11688 191 9 i THE STREETS WHEN YOU WASNT FAMOUS 679 17 10146 19 j 22 j NE YO SOSICKoefjam 17 83D 22j 301 THE SOURCE FEAT. CANDI STATON YOU GOT THE LOVE positiva 15 11226 22 22 JOEY NEGRO MAKE A MOVE ON ME data 15 10553 24 301 PINK STUPID G1RLS laface 14 10512 24 30 FREEMASONS FEAT. AMANDA WILSON WATCHIN' loaoed 14 9747 24118 j THE ALL-AMERICAN REJECTS MOVEALONGpolydor 14 8824 
24|0| GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZYwarnerBRÛS 14 7400 28122 j MORNINGRUNNER BURNING BENCHES parlophone 13 7367 291.01 JAMES BLUNT W1SEMEN atlantic 10 6581 29101 MARCO V FALSE LIGHT iMsimi 10 . 6201 

mmamam 
Q 2 | MADONNA SORRY warner 8R0S 1912 2051 32321 21 1 J WILL YOUNG ALL TIME LOVE sonybmc 1935 188! 31998 3 ; 3 i KELLY ClARKSON BECAUSE OF YOU RCA 1669 1781 33282 4i5| MECK THUNDER IN MY HEART AGAIN apoliiïfree2A1R 1436 1712 27917 5 j 6 1 CORINNE BAILEY RAE PUT YOUR RECORDS ON gooo groove/emi 1235 1626 26265 6 4 1 ROBBIE WILLIAMS ADVERTISINGSPACEchrysaus 1497 !«, 21188 7 ! 10 THE SOURCE FEAT. CANDI STATON YOU GOT THE LOVE positiva 1120 1117 15109 8 ! 10 j HLTACK SAY SAY SAY (WAITING 4 YOU) gusto 1120 090 20318 9: 9 \ SUGABABES UGLYisiasd 1140 1072 15571 10; 7 | SUGABABES PUSHTHE BUTTON isiand 1186 m 21285 U 8 j RICHARD ASHCROFT BREAK THE NIGHT WITH COLOUR wrlophone 1185 970 16850 12 18 j NEYO SOSICKdefjam 756 911 1630 13; 12 j COLDPLAY TALK parlophone 101! 910 16101 14 ; 131 BEYONCE FEAT. SL1M THUG CHECK ON IT coiumbia W 891 15390 15; 22 j CHARLOTTE CHURCH MOODSWINGS sonybmg 695 816 8875 16151 DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY WARNER bros 815 80 15582 171141 THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS STICKWITU aam 925 798 11410 18! 241 PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. W1LLI.AM. BEEP polydor tèi 788 11238 19 28 WESTUFE AMAZINGs un 772 7731 20:O, SIMON WEBBE AFTER AliTHISTIME innocent 560 751 I08S3 21:16 | JAMES BLUNT GOODBYE MY LOVER atiamtic 861 716 10307 22 271 CRAIG DAVID UNB0JEVABLE warner BROS 613 713 WO 23:23 j CHRIS BROWN RUNITIjive 689 710 HW2 24:Oj ORSON NO TOMORROW MERCURY 575 «9 11236 '25:0! PINK STUPID G1RLS laface 531 679 U860 26 19 j NOTORIOUS BIG/DIDDY/NELLYL. NASTY GIRL baobw 750 675 13202 27! 17 | MADONNA HUN6 DPVWBIERBROS 795 650 12262 28:Oi THE FEEUNG SEWN istAftD 321 631 1)181 29iOi SUGABABES RED DRESS islano 385 621 9507 30) 251KUBB GROW mercury 617 603 ,r'

558 

The UK Radio Ah 

/ / / . 
1 
? 

MADONNA SORRY 2191 8 70.18 7 
2 6 2 CORINNE BAILEY RAE PUT YOUR RECORDS ON moœœvM. 1769 31 63.97 27 

3 3 8 3 MECK THUNDER IN MY HEART AGAIN OTLLO/toair 1893 22 58.43 20 
4 7 „ THE FEEUNG SEWN 748 77 49.65 66 
5 ,3 0 SUGABABES RED DRESS iajiSD 703 55 41.15 59 
6 1 15 WILL YOUNG ALL TIME LOVE s3"m,G 1984 -3 38,22 -19 
7 U 12 HI TACK SAY SAY SAY (WAITING 4 YOU) a™ 1207 o 36.82 38 
8 28 0 JACK JOHNSON BETTER TOGETHER ^ 447 12 35.99 101 
9 12 0 ORSON NO TOMORROW m 817 21 35.64 35 
10 5 27 KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSE OF YOU « 1872 6 33.49 7 
11 21 0 PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. WILLIAM. BEEP 886 18 3222 54 
12 126 0 KT TUNSTALL ANOTHER PLACE TO FALL 306 186 31.71 530 
13 15 13 BEYONCE FEAT. SLIM THUG CHECK ON IT coiumbia 962 10 31.05 29 
14 15 0 JAMES BLUNT WISEMEN «w™ 592 82 30.42 142 
15 21 6 THE ORDINARY BOYS BOYS WILL BE BOYS 697 -4 30,26 60 
16 20 5 NOTORIOUS BIG/DIDDY/NELLY/... NASTY GIRL mm 769 ■10 29.92 42 
17 6 1 WESTLIFEAMAZING 800 28 29.64 "2 
18 16 0 THESHAPESHIFTERSINCREDIBLE mm. 609 12 29.03 135 
19 19 16 SIMON WEBBE AFTER ALL THIS TIME -«««i 812 37 28.14 31 
20 30 9 THE SOURCE FEAT. CANDI STATON YOU GOT THE LOVE K™ 1243 6 26.89 54 
21 18 7 CHRIS BROWN RUN IT! « 808 3 26.21 22 
22 29 30 ARCTIC MONKEYS WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN 507 -18 25.82 48 
23 35 0 KANYEWEST TOUCH THE SKY m*™* 652 27 25.21 65 
24 27 0 NEYOSOSICK oef JAM 992 21 24.87 36 
25 10 15 73' ROBBIE WILLIAMS ADVERTISING SPACE «vsaus 1469 -3 2433 -12 | Highcsl Top 50 Enlry □ &gg«l ocre 

#1 
Music Control panel aîred the single 769 Ornes 
it an audience of 63.97m - an 2. Corinne Bailey Rae increase of 274% 
Radio One and 

but major radio sSâfeof 
Corinne Bailey ^ Rac's second single Put Your Records On 

week. The 111 
last week, wîth top supporter Core airing it 52 Ornes. 
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K Nielsen Music Control 

irplay Chart 

26 40 » 10 FALL OUI BOY SUGAR, WE'RE GOIN DOWN m 414 2 23.52 64 
27 39 7 « PINK STUPID GIRLS 766 26 22.80 56 
28 1 0 THE UTILE WILLIES ROLE ON 56 40 21.87 31 
29 « 4 6 THE DARKNESSISIT JUST ME? m 207 II 21.52 58 
30 38 3 0 CHARLOTTE CHURCHMOODSWINGS « 921 23 21.41 46 
31 H 26 56 SUGABABES RUSH THE BUHON .UA™ 1063 ■15 21.35 ■18 
32 17 14 66 COLDPLAY TALK mmm 937 -17 21.12 -3 
33 16 u 50 R ASHCROFT BREAK THE NIGHT W1TH COLOUR «mw» 1028 •20 20.48 -12 
34 26 35 64 DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY 826 -7 20.16 10 
35 450 1 0 EMBRACE NATURE'S LAW 188 176 19.91 907 
36 71 1 0 CRAIG DAVID UNBELIEVABLE w»™ 759 16 18.48 121 
37 22 15 41 SUGABABES UGLY isuoo 1124 ■6 18.32 13 
38 25 29 44 KT TUNSTALL SUDDENLYISEE RILMLBS 556 2 17.48 ■7 
39 63 3 60 THE MAGIC NUMBERSI SEE YOU, YOU SEE ME 153 72 17.28 96 
40 74 1 0 JOEY NEGRO MAKE A MOVE ON ME OATS 311 19 16.66 101 
41 8 7 49 KUBBGROW 622 ■4 16.25 ■82 
42 68 2 0 FREEMASONS FEAT. AMANDA WILSON WATCHIN' UMOEO 347 31 16.16 87 
43 1 0 THE STREETS WHEN YOU WASNT FAMOUS 679 174 129 15.35 77 
44 23 5 35 GOLDFRAPP RIDE A WHITE HORSE «m 514 24 14.4 ■34 
45 31 19 20 MADONNA HUNG UP «MBROS 688 ■23 13.39 -26 
46 82 7 40 50 CENT HUSTLERS AMBITION immrn 120 ■63 13.16 90 
47 54 1 0 BEVERLEY KNIGHT PIECE OF MY HEART p»* 542 12 126 19 
48 72 11 43 HARD-FI CASH MACHINE -BCESS lABY/Aimimc, 254 -19 1225 47 
49 70 1 0 DAVID GILMOUR ON AN ISLAND »■ 14 75 1214 45 
50 no 28 » SCISSOR SISTERS U\URA POLYDOfi 309 ■3 1194 120 

CHIEFS S b-unique RECORDS 

ERf IECE MEDIA LTD 

Ail the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.imisicweek.cont 



New releases 

□ MY LATÏST NOVEL WOLVES Bell Uwn (CD BEL WOO112) -1MYSTERY JETS MAKING DENS VVEA (CD 25M32105) 
Albums 
FitOpJTLINE RELEASES 
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Albums listed this week: 242 Yeartodate; 2,001 
Singles listed this week: 147 Yeartodate; 1,112 

nïARIWS CÛLD fEET I0ST) EMI (CD 35! 08021 □ VARIOUS CHICAGO Bl.UES Acrobat (CD ADDCO 3009) 
□VAR10US AMERICAS GREATES! HITS 1954 Acrob-it (CD ACRCO198) □VARIOUS HOltYWOOD MAVER1CK Ace (CD CDCHD1073) □VARIOUS MOONUGHT ROMANCE SSveriine (CD 2811212) VARIOUS GOLDEN AGE OF AMERICAN ROCK N ROLL Ace (CD CDCHD 105( □VARIOUS SONGS TO SING THE CHARUE WHITE Aco (CD CDKEND 261) □ VARIOUS CO EO RECORDS STORY Ace (CD CDCHD 707) □VARIOUS OED THE GR1M REAPERS GREATEST HITS Are (CD CDCHD 1100 □VARIOUS DANCING QUEEN A TRIBUTE TO AB8A Apare (CD PCOLLCO 04) □VARIOUS ROCKING W1TH Cheny Red (CO COMPSYCHO 45) □ VARIOUS 1 ^UST) (CD VÇD «!^] □VARIOUS HOSTEl (OSÎ) Coteseum (CD VSO 6710) 

□ VARIOUS HCllAVQDP i/.. ' DFiH O.ViCi 
□ WEAVERS, THE WASNT THAÏ A TIME Sanctuary (CD 
□WRIGHT, BILLY DONT YOU WANT A t4AN UKE ME Cherry Red (CD < 

□VARIOUS PARIS TO PURPLE CITY Noclume (CO BBGCO 9014) 

□VARIOUS THE BEST AIR GUITAR ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER! EMI (CD VTDL 05) 

Singles 

□ ECHO Mura GIVE n/IBA One Ptial Dm (12-OPD 019) □ECUPSE THINGS YOD 00 Ntilsu; (IT NG 0541 □ EPHEXIS APEX Kaotix W KTK 003) □ EYEONE THE ROCKIN SAMBA Cuba 02'CUBA 016) □ FARLEY JACKMflSTtR FUNK LOVE CANT TURN AROUND Siraplï Viiyl Or S120J 231) 
□ H-MAN TURBO Ciml Wbsel 112- G1ANT 030) □ HATIRAS BAKED FROM SCRATCH Bta» Media 02' BU) 015) nm,02'GOMMA0711 ilOE Of THE TRACKS Hera Nu 7112- HR OOit) 

NIC PLS2A EVERYDAY ELEVATION Vapotr 02- VR 052) 
□ NARC0N01SEEP INIL   □NOCANDO TIME WIU. m Sog 02- SOG 034) □parhamidor- ...«r.,.™ □PHOTON1HC CENERATC POWER Simili» V«»l OT S12DJ 2351 □ PIXEL & WRECKED MACHINES RPliGC Kaiiw 02- KAI00951) □PORTABlf THE SAN Scape (12- SC 33) □ PRESSIABOYS AliGEL Pnslîb 02-PS 0381 □RADIOPUSTIC RUHNING BUHO Exaplional 02" 12EXEC 61) □ RANDOH HOUSE PROJECT FREAKIN ME C2 Trax 112" C2TRAX 5101 ■REa RECRIE IN THE SUN OelKled (CO OFTO 124CDiO □ RENC.ROBSHOOKONEWGSUIR'WSTOOS) ^ □ S4SCH0 SERENITY Elalnbc (12" ETRIBE 025)    —; THE POD TraHic 112' TR 010) 

ERS ZONE TWO Losl LingaaocOR- LOSI057) 

□ BC CAMPUCHT B1000 i PEANUT BUTTER One « Indian (7- 734I!7:çO 734TP7COI 

□ UWIE CURVES AND THE BENDS Island (CD CIO 923 r 1S 923) □ MARSHAllS, THE MAKE KER CRÏ Menury (CO 9877052 7" 9877057) □ MRAi JASON GEEK IN THE PINK Allante ICO AT 0234C0 CO AI 0234CDX T AT 0234) 

QIDRD LARGE DONT STICK AROUNO TOO10NG Add Jas ICO AJX179C0) □MODERN, THE INDUSTRY Merany (CD 9877067 r 987706») □ NICHTHARE OF YOU THE DAV5 CO BY OH SO SLOW Fufl Tn* Hobby (T FTH 013S1  EBO BECAUSEI WANT YOU ViiR» (CO FlOORCO 25 T flOOR 251 

i Allanlic ICO AT 0235CD12- AI 02351) 
SKY Mertury ICO 98521151!19852116) 

Roti/Pop RaK/Rop 
IWbp 

The James Last Collection (Polydor 9834616) 
bandleader James Last has 
incredible 64 chart albums in the UK sincc 1967 and this career-spanning four-disc set wiH doubtlcss find a home in the collections of bis many devoted British fans. Last's style defines MOR and it is quitc a hoot to hear how he homogenises the likes of Silver Machine (Hawkwind), My Sharona (The Knack) and the like for his more mature, conservative audience. Winner Takcs It Ail (Abba) and My Heart Will Go On (Celine Dion) are more obvious Last covers and are played with slick professionalism and Gcrman 

Charles Blackwell & His Orchestra Those Plucking Strings (RPM 310) 
playing time of less than 25 
something of a holy grail for Joe Meek collectors as, aithough it was documented as existing, it did not tum up until 1997, when a test pressing surfaced at a record store in North London. A collaboration between Meek and 20-year-old arranger Charles Blackwell, it features uplifting, pizzicato orchestral stylings of rock and skiffle tracks, most of them hits for Lonnie Donegan, inciuding Puttin' On The Style, Rock Island Une and Tbm Dooley. Sound quality is less than 100%, but the fact that the album exists at ail is a bonus and it will be enthusiastically embraced by 

Jimmy Smith Softly As A Summeds Breeze (Bine Note 3555232) i The pick of six ■■"""T". new Blue Note 
the others are by . Lee Morgan, Hank Mobley, Dexter Gordon, Art Blakey and Horace Silver-Softly As A Summer's Breeze dates back to 1958 and is one of organist Jimmy Smith's more obscure albums. It should not be, as it features the sublime Smith finding inch perfect fills for gaps in superb veadings of standards like These Foolish Things and Someone To Watch Over Me, which also feature virtuoso guitarists Kenny Burrell, Ray Crawford and Eddie McFadden. The original six tracks are supplemented by a quartet of contcmporaneous singles sides adding Bill Henderson's vocals to the mLx. Early sterco mixes are superbly remastered and sound like they could bave been recorded yesterday. 



Singles 
fi 

Madonna scores her 60th hit with Sorry, 
keeping Corinne Bailey Rae at two with her 
second single release. Westlife lay claim to 
their 20th Top Five single. 

H ' | MECK FEAT LEO SAYER THUNDER IN MY HEART AGA1N 

The Officiai UK 
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NOTORIOUS BIG/DIDDY/NELLY/... NASTY GIRL 

YOUGOT THE LOVE 
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Singles ChaHt 
wM 
r I / 39 È FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND ROSES FOR THE DEAD 
40 29 50 CENT HUSTLER'S AMBITION 
41 30 12 SUGABABESUGLY AuslmlEMKAustm) Istad CI0S918 (01 42 PUSSYCAT DOLLS STICKWITU 
43 HARD-FI CASH MACHINE 
44 j « (T TUNSTALL SUDDENLYISEE Osbtfiw) Soiy ATV DunsOll) Ritate («£021 (El 45 MARIO ROSENSTOCK JOSE & HIS AMAZING TECHNICOLOR... 
46 | « ARCTIC MONKEYS1BET YOU LOOK GOOD ON THE DANCEFLOOR AMjfelEMKArtticUoitanl toiinoRUCHlCOIVniEI 47 26 2 BOY KILL BOY BACK AGAIN 
48 57 14 GORILLAZ DIRTY HARRY 
49 25 3 KUBB GROW (Eooth) UntaraWinUfCiilwlWI Zilalei (Mfa/Ungmjid/Mli™) Motuy 9876657 (01 50 34 7 RICHARD ASHCROFT BREAK THE NIGHT WITH COLOUR 
51 67 24 KAISER CHIEFS EVERYDAYI LOVE YOU LESS AND LESS 
52 46 25 PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. BUSTA RHYMES DONT CHA ® 
53 É SHOUT DUT LOUDS PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE 
54 32 7 RHYMEFEST FEAT. KANYE WEST BRAND NEW 
55 33 4 LEERYAN 
56 45 22 SU ABABES 
57 66 34 KELLY CLARKSON ' I I tD ÎEEN GONE 
58 49 12 DHT FEAT. EDMEE LISTENTO YOUR HEART 
59 51 10 MARYJBLIGEBE WITHOUT YOU^ 
60 20 2 THE MAGIC NUMBERSI SEE YOU YOU SEE ME 
61 58 25 GORILLAZ DARE _ „ (Danger MouWGofFlaz/to/Drinq) EMI/Undergraund An mais (GonHaa) Parfephcro C0RSo663 (E) 62 38 10 BRIAN KENNEDY GEORGE BEST - A TR|B||i 
63 59 25 COLDPLAY f y k™,™, j Fl ( 1 il ■ . :v F C1 G .Ici 
64 61 31 DANIEL POWTERBADDAY ,     ffroooi/fewor) [MI (Piwtefl Wmt. RtOm 16682011 PERI 65 & JACK JOHNSON SITTING, WAITING, WISHING 

"66" 60 10 COLDPLAY TAU ^ f C^L.,.. cbilhH 
67 56 14 TOM NOVY FEAT. MICHAEL MARSHALL " i Ik' 
68 68 21 50 CENT CANDY SHOP 
69 2 nickIlbackfaraway b TO5iaj(UI 
70 65 16 SIMON WEBBE NO WORRIES , (Prim.?) Unrsrjl^StoSwcrkvSony ATV/Blw Sky (V^caWPrjnj/W'ebbc) SINUX// It ) 71 o KANYE WEST FEAT. ADAM LEVINE HEARD 'EM SAY    
72 37 2 PRETTY MCKY YOUR BODY   
73 64 H R0BB1E WILLIAMS 'k LIIM k K 
74 53 7 TEXASSLEEP n) 
75 47 5 ^HAANALOGUE (ALLI WANT)      

S^i ZI ♦50% B notai KwWiy ®Pt«n« (600.000) ® Sfer 1200000) BHloMClimUr ®G(M (400,000)    

opening nm of lop 
to 20 this week, 
Arnazing débuts 

Face To Face dips 49-50 this week, 

présence that Elvis Preslcy achîeved last yenr, 

WOi, 
17 Tlie 

122 1 MADONNA SORRY N 281 CORINNE BA1LEY RAE PU 3 1 1 MECK FEAT. l£0 SflYER THUNDER IN MY HEART AGA1N 
3 | THE ORDINARY BOYS BOYS Wlli BE BOYS NEllY/JAGCED EDGE/AVERY STORM NflSTY GIRL 
4 [CHRISBROWNFEAT.JUE1ZSANTANARUNIT! (j:)] THE DARKNESSIS 1TJUSTME? 

[WiaYOUNG ALI TIME LOVE U [ HI_TACK SAY SAY SAY (WAITING 4 YOU) 
14 6 | BEYONCE FEAT. SUM THUG CHECK ON 1T 15 ' © | SIMON WEBBE AFTER AIL THIS TIME 16 5 I UZ MCCLARLON WOMAN IN LOVE/l GET THE SWEETEST FEELING 17 14 | MADONNA HUNGUP 3 | DEAD OR AUVE VOU SP1N ME ROUND (UKE A RECORD) 
20i 211 JAMES BLUNT GOODBYE MY LOVER 21; 15 I R0BB1E WimAMS ADVERÏÏS1NG SPACE 

ON DONT STOP T1L YOU GET ENOUGH SUNBLOCK l'ii BE READY 
26119 JsUGABABES UGLY AK THE NIGUT W1TN CQLOUR ICI A R1QT/SINK THAT SHi 28)34 K  29| 25 ARCTIC MQNKEYS WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN 3Oi0 M 31; ©| M K1WANTY0UT0STAY 
34|40| KTTUNSTALLSUDDENLYISÎ 
361271 THE PUSSYCAT POLES STICKWITU 37j 31 JAMES BLUNT VOyREBEAUTIFUL 

THE ORDINARY BOYS BOYS W1LL BE BOYS DARKNESS IS 1TJUS1ME? 
UZ MCCLARNON WOMAN IN LOVE/1 GET THE SWEETEST PEELING M1CHAEI JACKSON DONT STOP TIL YOU GET ENOUGH 
SOURCE FEAT. CANDI STATDN YOU GOT THE LOVE MAXIMO PARK1WANT YOU TO STAY DEAD OR AUVE VOU SP1N ME ROUND SHAYNE WARD THAÏS MY GOAL 
WE ARE SC1ENTISTS IT'S A HIT W1LLY0UNCALL TIME LOVE M0RN1NG RUNNER BURNING BENCHES BEYONCE FEAT. SUM THUG CHECK ON 1T FALL PUT BOY SUGAR WE RE GQ1N DOWN ALKAUNETR10BURN FR1DAY HIU ONE MORE N1GHT ALONE HLTACK SAY SAY SAY (WAITING 4 U) SUNBLOCK l'LLBE READY FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND ROSES FOR THE DEAD MADONNA HUNGUP JESSE MCCARTNEY BEAUT1FUL SOUL COLDFRAPP RIDE A WHITE HORSE 

AH the sales and airplay charts publislied in Music Week arc also available online evety Sunday evening at www.niusicweek.com 



Albums 

Jack Johnson hits a UK number one for the 
first time, with another three of his albums 
in the top 60. Rick Rubin reinvents Neil 
Diamond for a Top Five new entry. 
jgjgjjjggjjg 

The Officiai UK 

il JAMES BLUHT CHASING TIME - THE BEOLAM SESSIONS 2| 2 | VAR10US NOWTHffTS WE 3 [ Il | THE EACLES HELL FRt IJ JOHNNY CASH THE MAN IN BLACK - HIS EARLY YEARS '5| 5 | PAULWELIER STUDIO 150 
7 [ 8 [ WH1TESNAKE UVE - IN THE ST1U. OF THE NIGHT 81 6 I ELVIS PRESLEY LEGENDS IN COI 9 j 3 1RON MAÏDEN DEATH ON THE ROi 10 j 181 BON J0V1 THE CRUSH TOUR 11 j 101 THE JAM THE COMPLETE 21 9 IBARRYWHTEE LEGENDS IN COI 3| 12 j PAR WELIER MODERN CLASSICS ON FILM 90-01 H| 191METALUCA CUNN1NG STUNTS 7 | VARIOUSUVE8-JULY2ND2005 B©| EE15WITHSTR1NG5-UYEATTOWNHALL 10 ROY 0RB1S0N THE ANTHOLOGY 

IMI'IMI'iW'liT- 

15 ! WALKTHEUNEOST 
8 | VARIOUS NME PRESENTS THE ESSENTIAL BANDS 

16 1 VARIOUS NOW THAT'S WHATIC ' flRlOU^ hc ES] LUB .AN HEW CLASSiCS  13 | VARIOUS MAGIC- THE ALBUM 18 VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF POWER BALLADS 17 | VARIOUS CQDSKITCHEN - ANTHEMS Q| VARIOUS POP PARTY3 

msmMssmsm 
SHAYNEWARD THATS MY GOAL N0T0R10US BlG/DtDDY/NELLY HASYT GIRL 
BEYONCE FEAT. SUM THUG CHECK ON 1T MECK FEAT. LEO SAYER THUNDER IN MY HEART AGAIN ARCTÎC MONKEYs V/HÈH THE SUN LES D E N OROmARYBOYS&O.S ■■ WmYOUHCAaTIMB LOVE HITACKJ ( ^hir,- 1J, SUNBLOCK l IL B£ READY OMS BROWN FEAT. JUELZSANTANA RUNIT 

DEAD OR flUVE YOO SP1N ME ROUND BLACK EYED PEAS MY HUMPS JAMES BtUHT GOODBYE MY LOVER 
KEUY CLARKSON EECAUSE OF YOU SUCABABES UGLY 

And On (63-51), Brushflre Fairytales (74-57) 

ti: 6 44 JACK JOHNSON IN BETWEEN DREAWIS ® ■■ 
2 5 ARCTIC MONKEYS WHATEVER PEOPLE SAYIAM... ® i 

m < 57 KT TUNSTALL EYE TO THE TELESCOPE ® 4 ® ! „ rnrr|nfji 
41 F 51 KAISERCHIEFSEMPLOYMENT®s®i ^ 

H \â f NEIL DIAMOND 12 SONGS 
6 40 GORILLAZ DEMON DAYS ©s®, r.^mm m 
7 J 47 JAMES BLUNT BACK TO BEDLAM ® 9 ® 4 
8 m THEJAMSNAP!:t ,v, FWïdOf9377182 (81 
9 32 KELLY CLARKSON BREAKAWAY ® i ®. 
10 » 38 COLDPLAYX&Y®6®3 SupfWC.Iddu/lieta (Wopta.474ï862(B 11 1= MADONNA CONFESSIONS ON A DANCE FLOOR ® 3 
12 23 26 KANYE WEST LATE REGISTRATION ® 
m Le 1= SIMON WEBBE SANCTUARY ® 

14 l12 10 JOHNNY CASH RING OF PIRE - THE LEGEND OF ® 
S 22 24 PUSSYCATDOLLSPCD®2 

16 33 HARD-FI-STARS0FCCTV®2 
17 = 14 WILLY0UNGKEEP0N®2 
18 14 = JOHNNY MATHIS THE VERY BEST OF ® 
19 | * JOSE GONZALEZ VENEER® 
20 1, 22 KATIE MELUA PIECE BY PIECE ® 3 ®. 841/581 Oraiulico PRA1.1C00007 (P) 21 15 5 RICHARD ASHCROFT KEYS TO THE WORLD ® 
22 30 37 THE MAGIC NUMBERS THE MAGIC NUMBERS ® 
23 33 6 FALL OUT BOY FROM UNDER THE CORK TREE ® 
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MUSICWEEKi 

MusicWeekiVwardsOO 

Welcome to the Music Week Awards brochure. The challenges facing oui- music industiy are as great today as they have, perhaps, ever been. The amval of digital delivery Systems, via téléphoné cables or wirelessly over the air, are driving fundamental shifts in the ways creators oan make a living ont of music. 
Such shifts throw up great opportunities, but great challenges too. And such challenges demand inventive solutions, oreative thinking, and genuine innovation. 
And, while this magazine is a brochure for the latest Music Week Awards, it is also a magazine dooumenting the excellence which has been demonstrated over the past year, as the industry has striven to address such change. If the award winners outlined here are any guide, the music industiy is in safe hands indeed. 
Across the following pages you will find tributes to this year's most oreative and hard-working executives, across a range of catégories. But the Music Week Awards are not just about 
Just a month ago, we held the second Music Week Awards Nominations Party, in an effort to highlight, not only the winners, but also ail of those who were short-listed in the varions catégories. With some catégories attraeting more tlian two dozen entries, a nomination is, in itself no mean feat. 
So, thank you to eveiyone who entered the awards, congratulations to àll of our nominees and hats off to every single one of 
Martin Thlbot Editer Music Week 
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Top Singles 
Company 
Universal set new standards to win the award for top singles company for 2005, claimmg a reeord- breaking annual share of the market. Havmg talcen a best-yet 29.6% share of shigles m 2004, Universal Music UK improved on that m zuuo with a 32.6% share of the singles business, supplving half the year's 10 biggest sellers. UMTV led the way with Tbny Christie's (Is This The ^ay Ib) Araarillo selling l.lm units as 2005 s top singles seller, while Don't Cha by Pussycat Dolls feat. Busta Rhyines, MoFly's Ail About Yow You've Got A Friend, Akon's Lonely and Push The Buttou by Sugababes also made the year's Top 10. Universal finished 10 percentage points ahead of its nearest rival, Sony BMG, whose biggest singles seller of the year was Shayne Ward's That's My Goal, while BMI took 12.2%. 
TbpAlbnms 
Company 
Universal claimed the most sucoessful début album issued during the year to take the award for top artist albums company. The company claimed a 26.3% share of artist album sales in a year in wliieh Kaiser Chiefs' Bmployment outsold ail other débuts released in 2005 to finish fourth top artist seller of the year. It rounded off the year with Bminem's Curtain Call topping the key Christmas chart. In between, 2004 hit albums by Seissor Sisters and Eeane each sold another 750,000 copies in the year to finish among 2005's Tbp 20, while its other big sellers included Hot Puss by The Killers and Love Angel Music Baby by Gwen Stefani. Sony BMG's second place followed successes with the likes of Méstlife, Kelly Clarkson and Paithless, while big sellers frora Coldplay, Robbie 'Williams and Gorillaz helped BMI to third spot. 
TbpCompilations 
Company 
Universal claimed shares in 2005's six top multi- artist albums as it took the award for top compilations company. The major's Now! partnership - with BMI Music - predictably supplied the year's three biggest-sellmg compilation albums, but teaming up with Sony BMG for Pop Party 3 and Danee Party also gave Universal a stake in the fourth and fifth top sellers for the year. Jnst for good measure, Pop Jr issued by Universal Music TV on its own, ranked S for the year, while Universal was also part of 15 other albums among the year's 40 biggest compilations. Besides the Now! albums second plaeed BMI supphed two other titles in'the year's Tbp 10 - Happy Songs at seven and Housework Songs at mne - while Sony BMG's "party" albums with Universal helped it to third place. 

"Winner: Universal Mnsic UK 
Second: Sony BMG Mnsic Entertainment 

BMI Mnsic Third: 

"Winner: Universal Mnsic UK 
Second: Sony BMG Music 

Entertainment 
Third: EMI Mnsic 

"Winner: Universal Mnsic UK 
Second: EMI Music 
Third: Sony BMG Mnsic 

Entertainment 
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Toplndependent 
SinglesCompany 
Gut elaimed its liighest ehart plaoing yet on a year-end singles ehart as it took the award for top independent singles eompany. The independent, wlûeh in 1991 elaimed the year's fonrth biggest seller with l'ra Tbo Sexy by Right Said Pred, went one position better last year by supplying 2005's tliird biggest seller with Axel F by Crazy Fhog. The single, which prevented Speed Of Sound becoming Coldplay's first number one on the singles ehart, sold 493,103 copies dnring the year and became Gut's second number one hit more than 13 years after it reached the summit with Deeply Dippy by Right Said FVed. Gut took 3.4% of the overall singles market during the year, while its share of independent business was 15.0%. MoS fi lied second place with 2.2%, with Sanetnary tlûrd on 1.7%. 

Toplndependent 
AlbumsCompany 
Mimstiy of Sound held off a close challenge from XL Reeordings to win the award for top independent albums eompany. Despite a year in winch multi-artist album sales dropped overall, the compilations-driven MoS managed to outsell ail its indie rivais on albums across the 12 months to elaim an overall 1.3% of the market. The corapanj' placed two albums among the year's 10 most popular compilations, with The Animal 2006 taldng eighth place and Gatecrasher Classios lOth position. XL ranked just 0.1 percentage points behind MoS for the year, as it topped the ehart twice through Basement Jaxx's The Singles and Prodigy's The Law - The Singles 1990-2005. Sanotuary was third with 1.0%. 

Wirmer: Gut Records 
Second: Ministry of Sound 

Reeordings Third: Sanctuary Records 

'Winner: Ministry of Sound 
Reeordings 

Second: XL Reeordings 
Third: Sanctuary Records 

The Annual 2006 



BestMusicSalesForce 

The verdict: . r , There are few eategones in the Music Week Awards so dominated by one player, but Pmnacle can make olaim to this particidar accolade every year since 2000. 
And tbings were no différent this year as the company's industry supporters voted m theu; droves once again, many citing the very spécial relationship they have ivith Pinnacle's sales force. "A business relationship is a two-way tlung and, m my opinion, I have a business relationship with Pinnacle. Long may it continue," says Richard White of Chalky's. 
And that personal partnership, no matter the size of the retailer, is something Pinnacle's customers clearly cherish. "The enthusiasm shown for ail of their labels - however big or small - the depth of product knowledge among the team and the personal attention one reçoives as a specialist retailer sets the Pinnacle sales force aside as one of the veiy best in the business," says Peter Selby of Bordera Group. 
James Morgan of Compact Music adds, "Good weeklyvisits, the reps eheok stocks and play an active rôle in helping with displays, charts etc. New titles are often 'sale or retum' with sensible advice on stock levels. The regular contact also helps us to keep in touch with changes within the industry," 
The Best Music Sales îbroe award was voted for by a panel of retailers from both independent stores and retail chains throughout the UK. Voters were asked to nanie the three sales forces that they felt offered the best level of service doring the past year based on the following criteria: 
• Product knowledge • Depth of advance information • Tfelesales customer care • Pield sales reliability • Specialist knowledge 

Winner: Pinnacle 
Shortlist: EMI ^ . Independent Thmking 

Universal 
Tital 

m 

u=; 



The verdict: EMTs takes the Best Distributor award for an impressive seventh year iunning. Its customers appreciate, first and foreraost, the reliabilitj- of its senices. "BMI Distribution performs consistently," saj's Korsten Smith of CD Heaven. "Stock of the baek catalogue appears well managed and delivery sehedules are maintained at ail times of year. Ketums and invoicing procédures are quick and efficient. In 2005, the introduction of the new back end SAP system was relatively smooth and the upgraded internet site works well, a signifioant improvement." 
The eorapany's new Systems have been developed tins year without disrupting its quality of service. "1 know big changes are happenhig at BMI, but I have âlways found theh' delivery service and packaging to be the best," says Raymond Bird of One Up Music. "They also supply a good quantity of promotional material and a regular call from a rep, who is always helpful." 
Concepts' Dave Murray agréés: "1 ûnd BMI easy to contact and their esounds website is vei-y easy and accurate to use. Deliveries are next day 90% of the tirae, eustomer services résolve queries quiekly and our returns seem to tum around more quickly than the other companies." 

as chosen by a voting panel of 

• Speed of l  • Order fdlfilment 
• Pi-oduct conditio 
Past Avinners 2005 EMI 2004 Em 

Distributor award wi., . frora tliroughout the UK, whieh in ent stores and retail chains. Voters were asked to the three distributors they felt offered the best k during the past year based on the following crite 

Winner; EMI 
Shortlist: Pinnacle 

Proper 
Universal 
Vital 
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Thank you for voting us Best Retail Music Chain for an eleventh time. 
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BestMusicRetailChain 

The verdict: In a difficult year for brieks-and-mortar retailers, HMV bas managed to keep the tills ringing mth a mixture of Smart promotion and a great product mix. Indeed, at a time when many people predicted internet sales would ail but flatten high street stores, it bas been heartening for the industry to see the queues in HMV outlets around the country, as well as the interest generated by promotions suoh as the reeent A-Ha in-store show, which spilled out onto London's Oxford Street, generating column inehes by the dozen. 
Alan Young of Warner Music International UK 

Additionally, 2005 sawthe successful launch of its own download store, nominated also in this year's awards for best digital store alongside suoh big liitters as iTunes and Amazon. 
And when it cornes to newer artists, HMV is eager to nurture new talent, Henry Semmence of Absolute Marketing says, "I find HMV's willingness to get involved with my clients at a very early stage to corne up with the right strategy extremely helpful. They aren't just interested in records which will sell half a million copies: they are prepared to listen to a variety of approaches." 
And Gary Walker of Domino Records says, "HMV ir developing artists. Their sic is unrivaJled in a ohain of that size. The possibihties that they offer for racking and in-store promotion give us the ability to support oui- artists on sraaller budgets." 
The Best Music Retail Chain award was decided by a voting panel drawn from UK record companies and distributors. Voters were asked to narae the three music retail chains that they felt offered the best level of service during the past year i .1 .jn the following eriteria: 

"Winner: HMV 

•Product knowledge 
•Wmtow and in-store i 
2005 HMV 2004 HMV 2003 HMV 2002 HMV 2001 HMV 

m 

m 



BestlndependentStore 

The verdict: Music fans in Manchester appareutly sponcl more money on music than anywhere else in Bntain and, with Piccadilly Records on their doorstep, it is easy to see why. Situated in the eity's lively Northern Quarter, an arca that resembles a record shopping dream, the shop has become an indispensable point of reference for the city's music buying publie. 
The staff are highly knowledgeable and vciy friendly, always wiiling to spend the odd 15 minutes talkhig about old disco records or Corouation Street plot lines and their recommendations are second to none. Add to that an impressive array of in-store gigs and promotions and you have the perfect reason to visit your local record store. 
The Best Independent Store award wbs voted for by readers of Music niek. Keadere were asked to vole on a shortlist of stores nominttted by key sales profcssionals at record companies and (Ustributors. Ecadors voted for the store thoy thought has offered tlie best level of service during the past ycar based on the following eriteria: • Customer service • Product knowledge 
• Wmdow and in-store merchandising 

Winner; Piccadilly (Manchester) 
Shortlist: Pure Groove (London) Reveal (Derby) 

Rough Trade (Portobello) 
Selectadisc (Nottingham) 

GH 

lîougli TVade (Portobello) 
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BestDigitalMusieStore 

The verdict: If 2004 was the year that iTiuies became ubiquitous, 2005 saw the brand become the Hoover of the download world - a naine so onniipresent it had become sj-nonymous ivith the activity in question. Because eveiyone - from young schoolcluldi-en to the Queen, who apparently bought an iPod last yeai- - knows about iTunes. And it is hardly siu-prising. 
Despite well-hyped launches of download stores from big, traditional retail names, 2005 saw iHVmes maintam an mcredible 80% market share in the UBi, breach the top 10 of US musie retailero, ahead of Borders and Tbwer Records, laimch in Australia and begin the countdown to its billionth download, currently around the 992,000,000 mark. 
One reason for this is choiee: iTunes currently offers more than 3,000 music videos, 25,000 podcasts, 16,000 audiobooks, seleet TV shows and a choice of more than 2m songs. Another reason is simplicité': one price fits ail (79p per track), and the iTmes catalogue is accessible via a ridieulously user-friendly interface. It will take some service to" knock it from its pereh. 
The Best Digital Music Store aivard drawn from VK record companies au were asked to name the three digital     offered the best level of service during the pastyeai the foliowing eriteria; • Customer experienee • Product offering'content • Quaiity of service • Use of digitai platform to engage custoraei • Commitment to breaking new acts'gem'es 

for by a panel ors. Voters they felt 

Wiruier: iTunes 
Shortlist: Amazon 
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estDigitalMusicService 
% 

The verdict: 2005 was the year in whieh the mobile téléphoné as a delivery mechanism for music began to become a reality- and the Ulfs first 3G operator, 3, was the company that most snccessfully drove the révolution. In becoming the first mobile company to build a business out of selling music, 3 also unl'ocked the value of promo videos, whieh for years have been considered little more titan a oost. 
By last auturan, 3 had sold more than 150ra vi'deos over the air, leaving many music executives amazed at the levels of revenue being delivered. By the beginning of tliis year, audio download sales (whieh were launched in the summer) were beginning to catch up with the video downloads, holding out the prospect of even more attractive mobile rt 
If the simple sales volumes were not enough, 3 also drove its service with a string of publieity-grabbing innovations during 2005; it staged the exclusive launch of Madomia's Hung Up promo, funded Hard-FVs first made-for-mobile promo video, launched a video download chart through Ess 100 and hosted Gorillaz' alternative Queen's Speech at Christmas, among other ini 
As the music industry stands on the cusp of a new era in music delivery, 3 is certainly leading the way. 
This entegory was open to any UK-based company whieh currently provides a digital service to its users in the UK. Thèse services could be B2B or consumer-facing but raust use a digital platform as their basis. Judges were asked to score on 
• Quality of content, delivered by the s 

Winner; 3 UK 
Shortlist: Napster Ib Go Orange Music Player 

Vodafone Music Offering 
Yahoo! Music Videos 
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BestïndependentPromotionsTeam 
* 

The verdict: The team at Anglo elaim this award for the second year in a row, after what can only be described as a banner year for the oompany. 
Carefolly gaining exposure for some of the past year's biggest bands was the foundation of Anglo's snceess story, whether it was introducing Antony & The Johnsons with an eai-lj' performance on Later... and a slot on the Culture Show ahead of a Mercury Prize win, holding back the euphoria around Arctic Monkeys to ensure their début single would go in at number one without them tuming into instant mainstream stars or launchmg one of the year's unexpected gems, Editors, tlrrough a sériés of exclusivity deals with MTA 
Meanwhile, tliere was the none too small matter of promoting ÎVam Eerdinand's number one and platinmn second album, meluding a live Radio One gig at The Seala; building the enonnous sales success that was Kaiser Chiefs at radio; driving Oasis' biggest airplay hit to date in the shape of The Importance Of Seing Idle; a 

If that were not enough, Anglo also eompleted national, régional and online promotion for the Tfeeuage Cancer Trust, We Love Homelands, Guilfest supported by Radio Two, Global Gathering supported by Radio One and the Nationwide Mercury Prize. 

Past winners 2005 Anglo Pluggmg 2004 Intenncdia Régional 2003 Intermedia Régional 2002 Anglo Plugging 2001 Intermedia Régional 

Wirmer; Anglo Plugging 
Shortlist: Big Sister 

Hart Media 
Intermedia Régional 
Red Alert 
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BestRegionalPromotionsTeam 

37ie verdict: Sony BMG retains its régional promotions crown for the second year in a row, after claiming more tlian 30%. of airplay through UIC ILE stations in 2005. The team's outstanding performance in the past year was perhaps best demonstrated by its promotion of what tnrned ont to be one of the best-selling singles of 2005 - Shayne Ward's ïhat's My Goal. Stock was serviced to eveiy radio station in the UK before midday on Monday December 19, despite the fact that Ward was only declared X Fiictor winner late on the previous Satnrday night. 
Tlirough tracks by The Coral, Lemar, Mario and Natalie Imbruglia, Sony BMG were the best- represented promotions team in the 2005 ILR top 10. The reason, say programme direotors at régional radio, is the Sony BMG team's spécial understanding of their needs. "Sony BMG know my radio station and my target andienoe," says Anthony Gay at Key 103. "They don't push artists or songs that don't fit and take time to understand my programming strategy and objectives." 
"They are always thoroughly professional, always réceptive to new ideas, always completely informed on ail produet and release dates," says Andy Miles at The Wave. 
Real Radio PM's Paul Bmmines adds, "Despite having a massive rester of international and UK acts, the team at Sony BMG raake the time to plug their acts with passion and ereativity." 
The Best Régional Promotions Thara award ivas based on votes 

2005 Sony BMG 2004 BMG 2003 BMG 2002 Virgin 2001 Virgin 

Winner: Sony BMG 
Shortlist: Atlantic 

EMI 
Island 
Polydor 
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MAX LOUSADA 
WQULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE 

v "". v ■ .■ -, , ' ,v- - ' ■; ^ 
. ^THE ATLANTIC PROMOTIONS TEAM 

^ AND TO THANK THE WHOLE ATLANTIC 
■■"■' ■^■'éi^vsyFP iFâc^A^iisiQ is A^t* s?*—. ^ 1. ^ 

m 
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STAFF FOR A GREAT SOOB AND 
A FANTASTIC START TO ioOB 

^%:<r ^"ial- -anks s CONGRATULATIONS to HéBHA^yyo^, 
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BestNationalPromotionsTf 

The verdict: It was sometimes a case of "against ail odds" as the promotions team at Atlantic Records seoured airplay for its artists in 2005 with such resounding success. Not only did the team succeed in persuadiag radio and TV to give a certain former soldier and publie schoolboy his chance, but it delivered LU Kim's biggest airplay to date - across radio and TV - despite her being in prison, found a home for Goldie Lookin' Chain tracks such as Your Missus Is A Nutter on Channel 4 and MTV and helped David Gray to his third consécutive number one album and first number one airplay single. 
Atlantic also ran successM campaigns for Sean Paul and Notorious BIG. But the team's crowning achievement in 2005 was taking James Blunt's You're Beautiful to the top airplay spot alongside number one single and album positions. The video was also VHl's most played clip and a number one on the TV airplay chart. 
Atlantic's promotions team found early support for Blunt on Radio 2 and Capital Radio, followed later by Virgin Radio, and helped boost his credibility with a booking on Dater With Jools Holland. 
A support slot for Blton John helped seoure a string of major TV bookings and the artist finished 2005 with three singles in the top 40 airplay chart. 

2005 Parlophone 2004 SonyMusie 2003 BM6 2002 Polydor 2001 EasfWest 

Winner: Atlantic 
Shortlist: Anglo Plugging 

Big Sister 
Parlophone 
Sony BMG 
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BestP RCamppgn 

The verdict: Consistently one of Ùusic Weeh's most coveted awards, Best PR Carapaign attracted a high mimber of entries this year with mfgor and independent labels' in-house teams and independent PRs eompeting for the honouiv While entries had an impact on both ends of the charts, the Victor, Barbara Charone of MBC PR, was involved in perhaps the most successful and high- profile British artist of 2005, James Blunt. 
But this is uot an award just for the biggest- selling artist. What impressed judges was the rôle that Charone played in joining the dots between airplay success, marketing strategy and the personality behind the song. In the months after she joined the campaign m April 2005, it was impossible to turn tbe page of a weekend newspaper without reading the stoiy about the fonner soldier who tumed his back on Iraq to pursue his music. Charone's rôle in establishing Blunt across a broad range of média continued throughout the year and was consistently elevated as the campaign moved forward. 
The panel was also impressed by Sue Plarris of Republie Media for her key rôle in taking Nizlopi to the top of the charts pre-Christmas, driving interest through an initial red-top campaign and broadening from there. Louise Mayne's oreative set-up campaign for Kanye West also rated highly as she used a number of "raoney can't buy" events to drive press interest. 
This categoiy was open to ail press office staff who worked on UK musie industiy press carapaigns during 2005. The judges were askcd to asscss the entries on the following criteria: • Effective use of ccdsthig matcrials or effective création of 

l'ost winners 2005 Sundrey Sreenivasan of Polydor for Scissor Sistcrs 2004 Stuart Bell of Outside Organisation for David Bowie 2003 Dave "Woolf of DWL for Bevcrlcy Knight 2002 Murray Chalmers of Parlophone for Kylie 2001 Amanda Williams of Polydor/Amanda "Williams PR for tire Bloodhound Gang 

Wimier: Barbara Charone of MBC 
for James Blunt 

Shortlist: Ben Harris of Hall Or 
Nothing for Sway 
Sue Harris of Republic 
Media for Nizlopi 
Louise Mayne of Mercury 
for Kanye West 
William Rice & Cari Fysh 
of Purple for Goldfrapp 
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4.7 MILLION FANS 

THAT'S ONE HUGE GIG 

The stage is set. Yahoo! Music puts your artists in front of nearly 5 million music-loving fans across europe, every month. With streaming music videos, LAUNCHcast Radio, the latest 
llVtCOntTt'fans fren,t just v's't'n9 our site, theyïe hanging out there. Streaming over 65 million videos and 45 million songs each month, this might just be the 

biggest gig ever. 

•S0I.' I MUSIC 

usic.yahoo.co.u!< 
music.yahoo.fr 

music.yahoo.d® 
muslc.yahoo.e5 

music.yahoo.it 
Copright c 2005 Yahoo) Inc. AH rinh^. reserved. Source; Nielsen NetRatings -- October 200S 



BestUKMarketingC ampaign 

The verdict: The marketing awards judges were stinek by the overaU higli quality of the entries for tliis year's UK marketing eategory, but ultimately there was a cleai' wiimer. 
Wien embarking on the marketing carapaign for the second GoriUaz album, Parlophone's Rob Owen was faeed with a ràtual act who had not released a record for four years. While it might seem that the band are tailor-made for créative marketing, the absence of a real band - after ail, Gorillaz instead effectively exist m Damon Albarn's recording studio and Jamie Hewlett's animation studio - posed as many disadvantages as advantages. 
The corabination of the long lead times needed to create any graphie or animated material, plus the need to re-estab)ish the act with an expanded fanbase led EMI to create a long-term, multi- faceted campaign that made full use of traditional and digital média, and constantly engaged fans with innovative twists. 
Stunts ranged from a biodégradable guerrilla pavement campaign to band member Murdoch's "stolen" shoes being put up for sale and then removed by eBa.y. Meanwhile, a mobile campaign with 3 and the Seareh Fbr A Star push that inspired and made use of fan-generated content made full use of the potential of digital, while the controversial chart-eligibility of the album's lead 
The résulta speak for themselves: Démon Days' UK sales are more than double those of the band's début, while EMI bas also shared in lucrative sales of the band's high quality merohandise sales. Moreover, while the band are now even more firmly established in the pop mainstream, their crcdibility and réputation for pushing the creative envelope bas been even further enhanced. 
Judges were asked to assess the campaign on the foliowing four 
• Innovation and creativity in the conception of the campaign • Quality of the marketing tools created or effective use of 

2005 Jo Power of Sony BMG for Kasabiai 2004 Nikki Rtbel of Island Records for Bt; 2003 Gareth Currie i Sugababc of Island Records for 

Shortlist: Stuart Camp & Richard 
HinMey for James Blunt's 
Baek To Bedlam 
Chris Earrow for The 
Magie Numbers' The 
Magic Numbers 
Claire Horseman for 
Fkithless's Fbrever 
Eaithless 
Charlie Larby for Jack 
Johnson's In Between 
Dreams 
Claire O'Brien for 
Coldplay's X&Y 
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Congratulations to the winners 

«lenHiif 
t r u t h 

Business Sense, Creative Thinking, Marketing Ability 

Adfirmate Limited 7A Hanson Street 
London 

W1W6TE tel: 00(44)7815292342 
email: info@adfirmate.com 

www.adfirmate.com 



BestlnternationalMarketiiigCampaigii 

The verdict: Today Norway, tomorrow the world. That ivas the unlikely world domination plan drawn up for E Divo. And in the space of just a few months, Sony BMG's Sulinna Ong and Dave Shack managed territoiy by territory to turn the four opéra singers from unlaiowns into one of the hottest new acts on the planet. 
Knowing that traditional promotional exposure such as radio and video plays would be hard to corne by, Sony BMG instead drew up an ambitious plan, which would primarily focus on securing prestigious TV slots in every market that the erossover act visited. The record eornpany correctly figured that if its strategy would work in one country it would work in every other so, beginning with Norway as a test market, it began rolling out the band and their self-titled début album from October 2004 onwards. 
By the time the album was released in the UK that Noveraber, E Divo were already stars in Norway reaching platinum within six weeks of release and setting under way a staggered release strategy across the globe to ensure the group would be available for promotion in any market when the album first appeared. 
In August last year, Japan beeame the last market to issue the album whieh, to date, bas sold around 5.2m copies globally. Its follow-up, Aneora, has been equally successful, already reaching more than 4m sales since its release in most territories last October, while a delayed US release until this Januaty was followed by a number one début Stateside. Meanwhile, a US-only Christmas album achieved around 800,000 sales. 
Judges were asked to assess the eampaign on the tollovring four 

2005 MireUe Davis and Caroline Butler of Doinmo an Cellar of Epie US for FVanz ïhrdinand 2004 David Shack of BMG for Dido 

Winner: Sulitma Ong & Dave Shack I 
for H Divo 

Shortlist: Mike Allen, Kevin Brown, 
Matt Cook & Dominie Cook| 
for Gorillaz 
Mike Allen, Kevin Brown & 1 
Rob Wood for Coldplay 
Mirelle Davis, Caroline 
Butler and Lina Finelli for | 
Franz Ferdinand 
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BBC Radio 2 is 

delighted to be named 

Best Radio Station 

by Music Week 

RADIO 

bbc.co.uk/radio2 



BestCatalogueMBietingCampaign 

The verdict: Fbr sheer audacity and ambition, no 2005 catalogue campaign could hold a candie to Charlie Stanford and Darren Henderson's Elvis #ls singles project for Sony BMG, 
Kiclring off in Januaiy 2005, the #ls campaign centred around the release of ail 18 of Elvis Presley's UK number one singles, m chronological order, on CD and 10-ineh vinyl. AU 18 were designed as collectables, presented in sumptuous packaging eehoing the original releases, individuidly nnmbered and ready to slide into a 
The results were staggering. Elvis fans and ehart completists raced to coUect the singles. Three number one singles - including the landmark l,000th number one, vvith One Night. - foUowed, as well as Tbp Five positions for every single one of the chart-eligible releases, an estimated 28,000 column centhnetres of éditorial coverage and 750,000 units sold - ah for a modest marketing budget. 
The sucoess of the project has prompted Sony BMG to try it again, with Michael Jackson tids spring, and drew envious glanoes from aoross 

impaign on the following four 
e campaign 

2005 Daiyl Easlea and Silvia MonteUo of Universal Ui The Sunnner Of Motown 2004 Jo Brooks and Nigel Rceve for Zigg}' Stardust Aj 

Winner: Charlie Stanford and 
Darren Henderson of Sony 
BMG for Elvis Singles 

Shortlist Julian Eemandez & Silvia 
Montello of Universal 
Music UK for Def Jam 
Will Nieol & Steve 
Hammonds of Sanctnary 
Records for The Complété 
Peel Sessions - The Pall 
Luke Southern of Sony 
BMG for The War of The 
Worlds 
Andy Street & Daryl Easlea 
for Paul Weller - Stanley 
Road, The Deluxe Edition 
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Arcade Pire Arctic Monkeys Audio Bullys Avalanches Babystembles Nat^ 
Bloc Party James Blunt Blur Bullet For My Valentme Kate Bush M Dennjs Depeche Mode Cincotti Concrètes The Coral Cari Barat Graham Coxon Jamie Cullum La y p : p Anr4rp,n( Kara Dioguardi Doves Ms Dynamite Embrace Eminem Enya Michelle Escoffery 
Frampton Gem Jenna Gibbons Charlie Grant & Pete Woodroffe Gor.llaz Go! Tea

u
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Charlotte 
Entertainment 
Yusuf Islam 
Kasabian Dave 
Leigh Kenney 
Martin Buttrich 
My Chemical 
Music Nine 
Parkes Andy 
Patrick Sean 
Powter Prodigy 
Roll Deep 
Scissor Sisters 
Of Dork Mike 
Starsailor Billy 
Sugababes 
Simon long 
Fox Ultra Music 
Diane Warren 
Warp Stevie 
Zutons Laura 
Primai Scream 
The Feeling The 
Vanessa Brown 
Hynde Chris 
Ferry Zinc 
AmyWinehouse 
Ash Bent 
Breaks Co-op 
Lakeman Client 
Harrow Fergie 
Queenadreena 
Gouldman Haï 
Henry 

Hatherley Hit 
Félix Howard 
ITV Jamiroquai 
Kelly Tom Kelly 
Timo Maas/ 
Dannii Minogue 
Romance The 
Black Alps Craig 
Partridge Nick 
Paul Daniel 
Eric Prydz Queen 
Charlie Russell 
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Steinberg Sting 
Supergrass Texas 
20th Century 
Peter Vettese 
White Stripes 
Wonder The 
Michelle Kelly 
22-20's Sia Furler 
Automatic Battle 
Vangelis Chrissie 
Difford Bryan 
2012P Agent X 
Ant Genn Baby 
Bigpockets 
Cara Dillon/Sam 
Clîff Jones David 
Finley Quaye 
Graham 
Heavenly Songs 
Priestman Jacob Schulze James McMillan Julian Gallagher Karen David Karl Gordon Kevin Lyttle Keziah Jones Linchpin 

Lmdstrom Luke Toms So Solid Crew Mad Action Marianne Faithfull Mark Bâtes Mark Lanegan Mark 
Ronson Maryanne Morgan Mike Smith Mish Mash Neneh Cherry Nigel Lowis Pleasure Rnh H^lfnrd 
Robin Thicke Rodney F Rough Trade Mosic Rupee Sef Sam Frank spl Pubrhinrs.eelvTctvie The 
F.ght Tim Deluxe Toby Smith Tom Kent Wonder Wiredaisies Wichita Songs start Zender 

EMI Music Publishing, proudly ceiebrating il years as the UK's premier p bl" h 



The verdict: Fbr the first time in a decade a différent figure is pieking up the Music Week Awards' annual publisher prize whioh, due to the predietability of its \vinner, has for years been colloquially known as the "Peter Reichardt award" within the music pubhslnng comraunity. 
Différent face on stage, same company name on the trophy, though. This year, for Peter Reiehardt read Guy Moot, who, smce taidng the reins of the company from his former boss last May, faeed a notably tough hattle with rivais Universal and BMG to retain the erown for EMI Music Publisliing. 
Havbig firstly seeu Universal then BMG lead on market shares in the first two quarters of 2005, EMI Music Publisliing reelaimed its normal position at the head of the table in quarter three and then never looked back. 
Its ultimate victory proved to be something of a doser eall than some previous years, eventually taking a 21.0% share of the combined singles and albums market to runner-up Universal's 20.0%. Having James Blunt signed to publisliing, long before a recoding deal appeared on the seene for him, eeitainly helped matters with EMI claiming a near 70% share of 2005's biggest-selling album. It also boasted an 87% share of the second Gorillaz album Démon Days, which ranked fifth of the year. 
Runner-up Universal's main interest was its exclusive control of the Kaiser Chiefs' album Bmployment, the year's fourth biggest artist album. In tum, BMG in third place had most of Coldplay's X&Y and ah of Robbie Williams' Intensive Care (second and third biggest sellers respectively) included m its 16.8% combined score. 
The Tbp Publisher award is based on publishers' combined shares of repertoire from the A-sides of the top 100 singles and top 50 albums of 2005. The top 100 singles and top 50 albums are identified as those appearing in the year end clmrts as oalculated by The OfBcial UK Charts Company using sales data from a panel of more than 5,600 record outlets across tlie UK every week. 
2005 EMI Music Publishing 2004 EMI Music Publishing 2003 EMI Music Publisliing 2002 EMI Music Publishing 2001 EMI Music Publishing 
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Music makes the world a better place! 
ic industry organisation collecting and distributing airplay and public performance royalties in the UK on behalf of over 3,500 record companies and 40,000 performers. 

In recent years our revenue has grown significantly to exceed £80 million a year, which makes us the largest collector of this type of income in the world today. 

J Company and your tracks are uroaacasr on the radio or played In public, you need to become a PPL member to ensure you receive your airplay royalties. 
Likewise, if you are a performer, whether a featured artist, session musician, orchestral player or singer and any tracks that you have 5 broadcast on the radio or performed oi 

Played in public, you need to register your détails with us. 
To find out more: .i 
www.ppiuk.com « ~ 020 7534 1000 ^11^ 
Llcenslng recorded music on ^ ehalf of record companies and performers. 



BestRadioStation 

Î7ie verdict: As tlie nation's most-listened-to radio station and with a présenter line-up any programme director would kill for, Radio T\vo would have more excuses than raost if it were to rest on its laurels. 
But, rathei- than dwell on its successes, the BBC network continued to refi-esh in 2005, adding a host of new presenters, broadeastmg a ricli output of spccialist progi-amming covering eveiything frora rap to South Pacific and playing a leading part in the Coiporation's technological developmcnts. 
It is the quality and originality of its output, tlie way it uses its presenters and an ongoing wilhngness to support music tliat rivais would not daro to that ensures the industry contmues to admire Radio Two imder oontroller Lesley Douglas's leadership. 
Among achievements and developments last year, it added to its schedules Chris Evans, whose Saturday programme became the flrst on tlie station to be offered as a download and podcast. Ricky Geiwais and Eddie Izzard were two others who figured on the station as presenters for the fîrst time, while Radio Two more than maintained the high standard of its music doeuraentaries with new progi-amming about sueh artists as Kate Bush, Robert Johnson and Jimi Hendrix. 
Outside the studio, it maintained a high presenee at a number of events, including SXSW and the Countiy Music Awards, while an exclusive line-up of performances included shows by Paul MeCartney, Robert Plant and Stevie Wonder. 

«s of the station àiiS for stations that démons niity m reaching their target 
Ihst mmwrs 2005 Ken-ang! 105.2 2004 Galaxy 105 

Wmner: BBC Radio 2 
Shortlist: Clyde 1 

Kerrang! 105.2 
Radio City 96.7 
The Beaeh 

□□H RADIO Jy 88-91 Ft 

KERRANGÎ 
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Hello, we are lastminute.com Europe's number 1 leisure website. 

You may find it surprising that millions of our customers are 
visiting lastminute.com/music for ail the latest gig tickets and 
that they are snapping up the hottest tickets in town from V Festival 
to Coldplay, Ordinary Boys to Arctic Monkeys by the bucket load  
but they are. 

We also spécialisé in Rock and Pop hôtel packages and VIP 
packages to enhance ail music fans experience when watching 
anyone from Red Mot Chili Peppers to Robbie Williams. 

If you want your gigs and tickets to be seen by a whole new 
audience, contact our music guru Dave Wilson on 0207 866 6295 
or dawilson@lastminute.com 

For the smarter way to buy gig tickets check out 
lastminute.com/music everytime. 

V Uve every [ lastminute.com 



BestYemie 

2005 was a landmark year for Glasgow's King Tufs, whioh celebrated its 15th birthday in Ffebmaiy. And the venue did so in some style, with a month of anniversaiy eoncei-ts featuring aets suoh as Franz Fferdinand, Snow Patrol, ETT TVmstall, Minnie Driver, Willy Mason and The Soundtrack Of Our Lives. The DF Concerts- owned King Tufs may only be a 300-capaeity venue, but the goodwnll it has built up dui-ing its lifetime affords it an affection and pulling power out of ail proportion to its size. 
Last year, for example, Taxas, Simple Minds and Arctic Monkeys ail played shows there, attraoted not only by the unique atmosphère but also the famed professionalism and support of staff. One band to veiy publiely salute this were the Manie Street Preaehers, who dedieated a song to the venue from their T In The Park slot, ealling it "the first venue to treat us properly and give us hot food on tour". 
Peter Blliott of Primaiy Tklent International says, "King Tufs is one of those very rare examples of a venue that combines nurturing and developing local talent with providing a great, intimate platform for major international aets. Oh, and you're always guaranteed a great atmosphère, no raatter what genre of music you put in." 

inereased by 17,000 and the venue now sells more than 70,000 tickets each year. King Tufs is a venue that has helped launch some of the best aets of the last 15 years and it shows no signs of stopping. 
Sacha Walker of Primary Thlent International says, "Ifs a smoothly run venue, well proraoted and the people there have a great attitude. 1 particularly like the way they look after ail of the bands on the bill, not just the headliners. The audience are always really responsive too. l've never had a bad time there - even in the days ^ when I was dragging bass amps up the stairs. 

King Tufs Wah Wah Hut 
Hamnaersmith Apollo 
Royal Albert HaÙ 
Shepherds Bush Empire 
ULU 

2005 Shepherds Bush Enn 

[lastminute.com J 





ManagerOfTheYear 

The verdict: Since its formation, Supervision lias developed into one of the UK's most crédible and coiuraercially suecessfnl artist management outfits, but it was the sueeess of its tivo Mghest-profile artists last year that gave it the edge over its competitors in this eategoiy. Cerne Canning-managed Scots Ftanz Ferdinand returned with their second studio album, You Could Have It So Much Better, in 2005 and answered any doubts over the "difficult second album" with a number one début and sales in excess of platinum in the UK. Globally the album is approacliing 1.5m. 
Meamvhile, sitting at a différent desk but still wearing the same team colours, James Sandom, manager of Kaiser Cliiefs, proidded Snperasion with their strongest UK breakthrough sueeess. Kaiser Chiefs have now suipassed a 1.5m-strong shipraent of their début album, Employraent, and last month took home tlu-ee Brit awards. But while Supemsion lias mentored and successfully steered the careers of two of the UK?s biggest roek acts, it continues to foster developing talent, with the likes of Muram Ha, Duels, Magnet and Cord poised for a signifîcant push in 2006. 

Wirmer: 

The Manager Of The Year award is presen {or UK-based) individual manager or raani considered to have made the greatest conti clients' snecess during the past year. 
le UK 

Supervision for Franz 
Ferdinand and Kaiser 
Chiefs 

2004 Sue Whitehouse 2003 IE Musie 2002 Peter Leak 

■ 



James Blunt, Twenty-Fipst FÎPtists Ltd. 
Atlantic Records, ÎUBC. aTomentum PR. 

Ryperlauneh Hew média. Free Trade 
Rgeney S £313 musie Publishing. 

WARNER MUSIC 
UNITED KINGDOM 



The verdict: The stoiy of 2005 was, without any shadow of a doubt, that of James Blunt's extraordiuary emergenee as the biggest new star in British music. In Januaty, a precious few were aware of his début album which liad just a few thousand saies to its naine; by the end of December, Baek Tb Bedlam had sold 2.4m uuits, more than any other album in a calendar year, in the history of the UK industry. 
Tb take an unknown ex-soldier to international famé - with Blunt's album already having sold 4.3m units overseas - takes many many hours of work, by many many people. 
Tb recognise the huge aehievement of the campaign, the Music Week Awards has created tliis Spécial Aehievement Award which is in honour of the UK executives who make up the James Blunt team. 
This roll of honour, which encompasses key executives at his UK label, Atlantic, his publishing company, EMI Music Publishing, his management company Twenty-Pirst Century Artists, and many others. 
In honour of this extraordinary suceess, Music Week pays tribute to: Max Lousada (managing director, Atlantic), Richard Hinkley and Stuart Camp (marketing, Atlantic), Damian Christian and Jasper Burnham (promotions, Atlantic), Jack Melhuish (new média, Atlantic), Guy Moot and Declan Morrell (managing director and A&R, EMI Music Publishing), Barbara Charone (national press, MBC PR), Maureen McCann (régional press, Momentum), Paul Boswell (live booking agent, Pree Trade Agency), and not forgetting Ibdd Interland and FVatik Presland (management, Twenty-First Artists). 



CREATIVE PACKAGING I 
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Packaging That Serves The Music Industry 

what we do. 
CMCS Group Pic has worked with the music industry for over 30 years and embodies the Knowledge and experience needed to create truly unique pack solutions. Offering extensive packaging options and production flexibilily CMCS can cater for ail client requirements. Producing packaging to suit each individual artist 

. a" art one i" wtlich CMCS spécialisés. Leading CAD 
delkTTh T reS0UrCes ensure that CMCS offer innovative pack des g s that e cost effectjue but continue to value sought after by consumers Worldwide. 
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The verdict: The release of The Norraal's single TVOD/Warm Leatherette in November 1978 was never intended to kick off Daniel Miller's career as a record executive, but dozens of acts - and many millions of rausic fans - are gratefcd that it did. 
Over 28 years, Daniel Miller has steered Mute Records to become one of the most important record labels in British music. In so doing, Miller himself has established an A&R track record of extraordinaiy consistency, which bears comparison with anyone else in the business. 
The label and its founder are admired as much for their success in the charts through the likes of Depeche Mode, Inspiral Carpets, Yazoo, Moby, Brasure and Goldfrapp, as they are for developing idiosyncratic innovators ranging from Binstûrzende Neubauten, Throbbing Giistle, Cabaret Voltaire, Wire and Laibach, to Big Black, Dinosaur Jnr, Sonic Youth and Nick Cave. AU bear the munistakable Mute marque of quality. 
Miller and Mute have never followed industi-y convention either. It was a year after TVOD/ Warm Leatherette that Miller got round to releasing Mute's second release, Fad Gadget's single Back Tb Nature. And, when it came to the second release by The Normal - who was, of course, Miller himself - lie issued a one-sided vinyl album of strange, expérimental electronic sounds with labelmate Robert Rental. 
In May 2002, Miller sold his beloved Mute label to EMI, but only on the understanding that he would retain créative eontrol. Indeed, whatever its ownership, independence remains as important to the Mute founder as ever. Miller is a resolute supporter of the independent sector, retaining his rôle as a director of Vital Distribution to this day. 
There are plenty of reasons to acclaim Daniel Miller: as a champion of the UK's vibrant independent sector; as an A&R executive of extraordinary consistency over 28 years; as the defender of every artist's right to créative Fbr whatever reason you may choose, Music Weeu this year acclaims Daniel Miller. 

^  s. The award is presented^to 
UK music industry. 
Pastmnnm 2005 Peter Keichardt 2004 Paul MoGuinness 2003 Eod Smallwood & Andy Thylor 2002 Miehael Bavis 2001 Eough Ti-ade Shop -000 Scott Piering 1999 Pete Watennan 1998 Martin Mills 1997 Steve Mason 1996 Brian MoLaughlin 1995 îbpOf The Pops 1994 Tony Smith 1993 Maurice Oberstein 1992 MuffWinwood 1991 Richard Branson 1990 Tferry EUis & Cliris Wright 1989 Sybil Bercsford-Pierse 1988 Chris Blackwell 1987 Ron TOntc 
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The verdict: Domino was the winner of the Independent Record Company Of The Year category in 2005, and perhaps the strongest indication of the label's A&R success was its vietoiy in signing the year's most sought-after artistic property, Ai-ctic Monkeys. The label, wliich was formed in 1993 by Laurence Bell, staved off eveiy label in the land - it seemed - to secure the Sheffield four-piece and lias gone on to enjoy two nuxnber one singles and a number oue album with the young band's début, Whatever People Say I Am That's YOiat l'm Not. 
It is the first tune the independent had eompeted on a level playing field with the majors and the fact that Bell managed to secure the group provided evidenee of Domino's position as a label of discerning taste, with a réputation for quality - the halhnarks of great A&R. 
Indeed, the label has also continued to nurture and pursue the somewhat left-field talent for which it has eamed its réputation over the years, signing up-and-coming talent including developing duo Psapp who will release their first Domino album this year. 
In 2005, Domino provided evidenee that Franz Ferdinand were just the tip of the iceberg and the label is just as comfortable working with massive commercial success as it is with artists selling 5,000 copies or less. 
The A&R Award is présentée! to the team or individuai considered to hâve made the biggest contribution to British music during the past year. 
Pastmnners 2005 Caroline BUeray otBMG Music Publishing 2004 East West 2003 XL Eeeordings 
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Tonnes of Independent music 
is being douinloaded 
to mobile every day. 
Lift your sales and profits 
globally uiith VidZone. 
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300 independent record labels are uuith: 
Realtones 
Full track audio douunloads 
Full length L edited music videos 
Video ringtones CVidTones) 
Dialback tones 
VidZone TV music channel 

Call us now on 020 8487 5880 
or visit ujujuj.vidzonemobile.tv 



IndependentRecordCompanyOfTheYear 

flie verdict: Rough Ti-ade is one of the most established names in the independent lexieon, as both a record shop of repute and a label with a track record to compare with any otlier. Of the 28 years since the label was first launched by Geoff Ti-avis and Jeanette Lee, 2005 will go down as a classic. 
It was a year in wliich Rough Ti-ade achieved liigh-profile sueeess with Antony & The Johnsons' I Ara A Bird Now, which was the standout album of 2005 for raany, including the judges of the Nationwide Mercury Music Prize, who awarded it their top honour. The same could be said for Ai-cade Pire, whose Puneral album was a conunon thi-ead in many of Deeember's albmns-of- year rundowns. 
In tum, Pete Doherty's latest band, Babyshambles, attracted headlines for a range of reasons, not least for the singer-songwriter's position as an iconic new force in British music, while the highly regarded British Sea Power gathered plaudits after retuming with their acclaimed second album, Open Season. 
It is a range of suceesses that underline the continuing ability of joint managing directors Geoff Travis and Jeannette Lee, as well as A&R executive James Endicott - to uncover and launch bright new talent, both from the UK and aoross the Atlantic. 
2006 is looking promising too. Rough Trade has already enjoyed chart success this year with new albums from Belle & Sébastian and The Strokes, while the buzz is growing on The Delays and Rilo Kiley frontwoman Jenny Lewis. 
Just two years short of the label's 30th anniversary, Rough Trade is looking in as good shape as ever. 

2005 Domino Records 2004 Ministiy of Sound* 2003 Ministry of Sound* 2002 Jive* " 2001 Jive* 
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The verdict: Universal bas the won this award the past two tbnes it lias been presented and, although the compétition was greater than ever this year, it was hai-d to see past them again in 2005. 
The compétition was eertainly tough. "Warner Musie achieved extraordinaiy levels of sucoess with its 2.4m-sel!ing James Blunt album, wliile also breaking Hard-Fi and taking Goldie LooMn' Chain and othere to another level. In tum, Sony BM6 dominated Christmas, with four albums m the festive Tbp 10, after a year of merger distractions, and EMI achieved more than the rest of its competitors eombined overseas, helping drive Coldplay to 6.2m sales, Bobbie "Williams to 3.8m, GoriUaz to 3.3m and the Stones to 2.4m, ail outside the UK. And that is without taking into account the impact of independents such as Domino, Rough Trade and Gut Eecords. 
But, the continuing dominance of Lueian Grainge's team eannot be better underlined by the fact that, despite such compétition, the eompany still topped the market share rankings in the singles, artist albums and compilations' sectors. The eompany accounted for the biggest selling single of the year, Tbny Christie feat Peter Kay's (Is This The "Way Tb) Amarillo?, the year's biggest début album frora Kaiser Chicfs and a share in the biggest compilation, Now! 62. 
But it was not just in the traditional, physical market that it excelled. The eompany has led the field in the fast-growing digital arena too, a fact which is underlined by its achievement in clauning five of the 10 biggest downloads of the year. 
It will no doubt be of continuing frustration to its competitors - but of equal joy to Grainge - that the biggest is still the best. Fbr now. 

2005 Universal Music" ; UK 
2002 Universal Music 2001 Effi 2000 Sony Music 
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Vodafone Group 

Services Limited 
Vodafone is one of the world's largest télécommunications eompanies, providing an extensive range of mobile télécommunications 
Vodafone livel, an easy-to-use consumer mobile service, bas already been a substantial suocess for Vodafone, with more than 38.5m active Vodafone live! devices Worldwide as of Deoember 31 2005. 
The Vodafone live! service bas been recognised with a number of industry awards including best consumer wireless apphcation or senice at the 2003 GSM Association Awards and best new senice at the World Communications Awards and best network senice at the Mobile Choiee Consmner Awards in 2004. 
Vodafone launched its Pull-Track Music Download senice across eight markets as part of its global 3G launch in November 2004, which marked the first Europe-wide mobile music download senice. Vodafone's 3G oustomers can browse and download a sélection of full music tracks frora a library consisting of thousands of tracks. This lias since extended to over 12 countries Worldwide. 
The Pull-Track Music Download service was awarded the Mobile Music Award at the 2005 Mobile Entertaimnent Awards. These established awards honour the eompanies and individuals who have pioneered new ideas, technologies and innovations which have shaped the industry. 
This year, Vodafone has continued to enhanee its music offeiing with the introduction of Vodafone Radio DJ, the world's first fully convergent music senice offering interactive, personalised radio streamed to both 36 mobile phones and personal 
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Yahoo! 
Hans Christian Andersen once said "Where words faii, musio speaks". 
The music world has ehanged quite a bit since Hans' day, but nonetheless his words are just as relevant today. In the digital âge, music now speaks to an even greater audience beeause of the internet. 
Yahoo! Musio is taking centre stage in this évolution. We want to offer those on the internet the opportunity to listen to the music that they want to listen to, whenever they want to listen to it. 
Whether it's the Arctie Monkeys or Zéro 7, Yahoo! Music offers a comprehensive range of music content including the largest sélection of music videos online, internet radio, exclusive artist features and music news. 
And we're the headline aet! 
Yahoo! Musio is the number one global music destination on the web, and the number one destination in the UK We are the perfect platform to showcase your releases to the biggest base of music fans. In 2005 we streamed more than 4bn music videos and our customisable internet radio LAUNCHcast reaehed more than 3m people during an average week, making it the leading radio service on the web. 
We've also given Yahoo! Music visitors exclusive interviews and performances from artists sueh as Keane and The Cure, and sereened musio video world premières for Robbie Williams, Pink, 50 Cent and George Miehael. 
Yahoo! Music will continue to croate the best range of music services for our customers as a, démonstration of our eommitment and investment m the future of online music, média and content. 
Yahoo! Music is delighted to be sponsoring the Best UK Marketing Campaign at the Music Week Awards 2006. 
wm.yahoo.co.uk/nvusic 
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Nielsen Music 
Control 
Nielsen Music Control compiles the music industiy's officiai airplay charts and market shares in 17 European countries and Mexico. Its sister company, Nielsen BDS, monitors au-play in tlie US and Canada. We are the world's munber one music broadcast monitors. 
The company can tell you at what time of day a song was played, what mis of the song was played, on whieh radio or TV stations, and to what size of audience. 
Nielsen Music Control supplies data to ail the major and key independent record companies around the world, from global corporations to individual writers, as well as to royalty collecting societies and management companies. 
The Nielsen MCEadio service delivers data direct to radio, télévision, mobile and other média services across Europe. 
The company also applauds the work of pluggers and radio stations across the country through our NMC Airplay Awards Scheme. Launohed last year, the scheme reoognises those records that work universally on UK radio and celebrates the teams behind them. 
Our uewest service, Nielsen SoundScan International, tracks pan-European digital music sales on 110 sites across 17 countries. 
Nielsen Music Control is part of Nielsen Entertainment Group, which also ineludes the North American music tracking businesses; Nielsen SoundScan (music sales), Nielsen Mobile (mobile music sales) and Nielsen Ringscan (ringtones). 
Nielsen Entertainment is part of VNTJ, a global leader in information services for the média and entertainment industries. 
Nielsen Music Control is proud to sponsor the award for Best Régional Promotions Tfeam and congratulâtes ail the nominees. 

Nielsen 
Music Control 
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PPL 
PPL is a music industjy oiganisation coUeetuig and distributing aûplay and publie perfonnance royalties in the UK on behalf of more than 3,500 record corapanies and 40,000 performere. 
It issues licences to UK radio and télévision stations, other broadeasters and internet radio stations, who use sound recordings (records, tapes, CDs) in their transmissions. 
It also licenses clubs, shops, pubs, restaurants, bars and grills and thousands of other music users who play sound recordings in public. The PPL licence enables them to play millions of sound recordings. 
AU licence fees that it collects are distributed to the owner of the sound recording copyright (usually the record company responsible for produeing the track) as weU as the qualifying performers who perfonned on the recording. 
If you are a record company and your tracks are brôadeast on the radio or pîayed in public, you need to become a PPL member to ensure you reçoive airplay royalties. 
Likewise, if you are a performer, whether you are a featnred artist, session musician, orchestral player or singer and any tracks that you have perfonned on are broadcast on the radio or played in public, you need to register with UK Perfonner Semees, a service division within PPL, to ensure you receive any ^ airplay royalties that may be owed to you. If we don't kuow who and where you are, PPL will be unable to payyou. 
The ineome PPL coUects is split at track level between the record company member and the qualifying performers who played on the track. In order to alloeate the ineome at track level, it processes more than 16m track plays each year. 
An international service is now available to both member corapanies and peifonners for the eoUection of overseas public perfonnance and broadcast mcome from a growing number of coimtries. 
Over recent years, PPLis revenue has grown signifieantly to exceed f 80m a year, whieh raakes PPL the largest eoUector of this tyi^e of mcome m tue world today. PPL opérâtes on a not-for-proht basis. The actual costs of coUecting the licence fees, Processing them and distributing the royalties are taken from tlie gross revenue that it roUects, but ftere is no additional johiing fee or aclnmurfration ciiai-ge. Its cost-to-mcome ratio has reduced to ahn half the level it was three years ago. 

mom information aboui the services PPL P^dcs' <m 030 75341000 or visit www.ppl'u! Com 
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The job of an A&R person can be a difficult one. H'om scouting new acts to signing them, then on to releasing the records, the risks are ever présent. And, although the job can be Ml of dangerous décisions, we ail know, and have seen, how exciting tliis risk-taMng can actually be. 
It is tvith this spirit that MTV looks for opportunities to expose new talent, giving nervous new bands the first chance to see how they look on TV Its varied showcases provide ample opportunities for bands to experienoe the joys of a TV studio in front of a crowd of early adopters who know how important it is to be the first to discover a band - and more importantly, daim it as their own. 
Over the past 12 months, MTV has given many bands their first chance to enter people's homes via their TV sets through intimate showcases filmed outside the standard TV opportunities, as well as providing labels with an early "litmus test" for their talent. The following list highlights opportunities from 2005 where labels were able to showcase their developing acts with MTV These opportunities have been made available again this year. 
Apiil 2005: Spanking New Music Week makes its thrrd appearance, foeusing on all-new talent, including Bditors, M.I.A and the Kooks. This commitment continues with a fourth set of Spanking New events in Mardi 2006. 
Regular "Base Lounge" parties cc emerging urban stars play to the MTV Base caméras and non-industry orowds. Bookings last year included stellar newcomers; Tteedra Moses, Sway and The Mitehell Brothers. 
October 2005; MTV2's Gonzo headed back out on the road dragging new indie faves Aretic Monkeys, Nine Black Alps, The Eakes and Boy KUl Boy along with it. 
MTV's commitment to fledgling artists is unique - make sure you and your new artists are a part of it in 2006 as it continues with its core events: Spanking New Musio Week, Base Lounge and Gonzo On Tbur. 
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Red Stripe 
Red Stripe Jamaica lager beer bas a strong music héritage, going back to Bob Marley and encompassing icons of mnsic past and présent along the way including The Clash, Oasis, The Chemical Brothers and Maximo Park. 
As well as being the beer for a rock'n'roll rider, Red Stripe also is drunk at events aeross the UK involving surfing and wakeboarding. Red Stripe is the headline sponsor of the British Longboard Championship on Pistral Beach in Newquay each vear over the May Day bank holiday and also at the Wakestock wakeboai-ding festival. 
Red Stripe is drunk at key Surfers Against Sewage events and also Animal Beach balls. 
Gloser to home, here in London, Red Stripe completely takes over the annual Notting Hill carnival. Red Stripe does not sponsor Carnival, but eveiy eamival-goer has adopted the beer as tlie beer of Carnival. Sound stages such as Sancho Panza and Radio One are saturated with the beer, houses along carnival route decorate their houses with Red Stripe, and every bar, pub, club and off licence sells out of Red Stripe each year. A great showease for the brand. 
Red Stripe is proud to sponsor the Music Week Awards' Best PR Campaign category and connect baek right into the heart of music. 
wwiu.redstripe.net 
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YidZone 
Digital Media 
VidZone Digital Media is the UK's leading mobile content provider for the independent record label seetor distributing content to four UK mobile networks, 18 Em-opean networks and 52 websites globally. The company works with 260 indie labels and spécialisés m the distribution to mobile of full track audio downloads, music videos, real tunes, dialback tunes, video ringtones (VidTbnes) and a weekly one hour indie music TV show branded VidZoneTV 
VidZone Digital Media also opérâtes two B2C music websites. The first is VidZone, a music video subsoription senice which can be viewed at www.vidzone.tv. VidZone lias more than 5,000 music videos available for streaming and can be aecessed via Real Networks, NTL Broadband Plus, Wanadoo, Blueyonder and in Ireland on Bircom. 
VidZone Mobile is the eompany's new direct-to- eonsumer mobile website and is available at www.vid20ne1r10bile.c01n, VidZone Mobile offers full track audio downloads, music videos, realtunes and video ringtones for downloading direetly to mobile devices. 
Based in West London, VidZone Digital Media's technology unit provides solutions for the management, intégration, reporting and distribution of third-party content to local and international tenitories. This division is also responsible for the development of cutting-edge technology applications such as the eompany's reeently launched VidTbne mobile pi ' 
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Adfirmate 
Adfirmate - simply looking to bring like-minded 
neople together. Not in the John Lennon political sense - although that would be a fine thing - but in the area of business. We are what you need us to be _ a consultant, a conduit, a facilitator or just a sounding board. In doing this we will use our combined experience and contacts to bring to the table a workable, viable solution, a business alternative if you like. 
We are not a "Dragon's Den" - we're not seeking to deplete your ownership in your own ideas - we can arrange introductions to investors, provide analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of a proposition, suggest and arrange marketing opportunities that relate to that and take your business to a higher plain. It is our incentive to make you successful, without that, we will not be either, so let's work on this together -1 feel a song coraing on! 

PDflMlt ^ r u t h 



CMCS 
Bstablished for more than 30 years, the CMCS gi-oup consists of a multitude of speeialist eompanies across a range of services - from design and marketing, repro and print, to packaging and fulfilment. Ail resources are foeused on supporting its customers' retail success and profitability. 
In recent years the innovative stance of the CMCS group lias driven advances in the speciahst print and packaging industiy, Such is erident m the new 2006 packaging range, which inoludes unique solutions such as the Grandpac, Pop-upPac, and BjectaPac. These have been utilisecl by well-known artists including Miehael Jackson and Turin Brakes, and shows the strength and appeal of the CMCS brand. 
Continued investment in ail aspects of the group enables CMCS to satisfy client demand through its extensive service offering and unrivalled skill-set in-house. Leading CAD development resources and graphie design tools allow the CMCS group to create "artist spécifie" packaging to meet any client requirements. We strive to create products that are as individual as each artist, whÙst offering the "added value" that consumers Worldwide seek to obtain through their purchases. 
CMCS works in tandem with clients, involving them at ail stages in the project process by using management teelmiques perfeeted through three décades in opération. The close client involvement ensures that the fînished products meet with their satisfaction and frequently surpass their initial expectations. 
The CMCS group continually work to develop fresh packaging Systems that cater for ail dise formats and disq/booklet combinations, thus ensuring that the CMCS range is truly versatile in its offering to clients. These Systems embody the core elements that producers look for when working to deadlines i.e. durability, quality and 
Tlirough innovative thinldng, flexible production and -with the full resources of the group at its disposai, CMCS can dehver a tailored, yet cost- effeetive package to fulfil any client request. Whether producing short- or long-ran jobs, posters or brochures, single or multiple dise capacity packs, CMCS dehver high-qualhy products at compétitive priées. Tight deadlines are an everyday challenge, one that CMCS relishes, and since eustomer satisfaction is central to the group's work ethic, we pride ourselves ou our positive results and loyal chent base. 
CMCS: your complété média and communication specialists 

CMCSGROUP m 
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peacock 
Peacock is one of the imisic industiy's leadiiig ereative agencies, delivering total marketing solutions to the musie and entertaimnent business. 
Keith Peacock says; "Bj^ investing in the best oeople and the best technology, we keep one step ahead of the gaine. In an mcreasmgly fast, evching business, you have to adapt to meet these demands. I believe we have some of the best creative people around." 
Peacock recently produced every component for the long-awaited Kate Bush project, ineluding album design, merchandising and TV commercials. It also developed the highly snccessful "Everyone Loves" DVD earapaign for Univers al. 
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the ÂrcUc Monkeys 
lastminute.com is an increasingly active player in the live music ticketing raarket, and expects to send in exeess of half a million people to concerts this year. 
Music is the fastest gxwing category in the lifestyle seetor of the leisure group lastminute.com, and plays an intégral part in its strategy to be a leisure time expert by providing inspirational solutions for its audience, whether they are going away, going out or staying in. 
lastminute.com has been selling concert tickets since 1998 \vith limited allocation. Strong supplier relationships and support from a dedioated in- house team has led to the brand now being a major player in the live music market. It now carries tickets for major gigs and festivals in the UK from James Blunt to The Strokes, and from Bon Jovi to the Fbo Fighters, as well as an increasing number of international music events sueh as the Fiberfib îbstival at Benicassim in Spain. 
Purthermore, lastminute.com is proud to a two-year deal with IPC magazines to run the NME and Uncut ticket lines. This deal makes lastminute.com and NME one of the leading forces in UK music ticketing. The combined expertise of these two new média giants will provide the sr with real ohoice and flexibility. 
The NME and Uncut ticket lines will sell every kind of gig, from unsigned bands to stadium megastars. They will offer added value to consumers by providing ticket and hospitality packages as well as international festival and concert deals. 
lastminute.com strives eontinually to develop pioneering ideas that will offer its customers a service which is second to none. The concept of dynamic packaging that allows people to tailor- make their own concert trips is something to watoh out for, as well as developments in new forms of technology such as mobile and e-ticketing. 
vninv.lastminute.com/musK 
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^re WeekAwank team would like to thank • ine team at Peacock • The team at Reality 
Company and DaiTen at The 0ffieial UK Charts 

GTOS^61'8^ ^radter an^ ^'a"'e Sti-anders at • Claire Keene, Giel Sehuffelers and Heike Hermann at the GrosvenoÈ ïïouse ïïotel • Jeny Judge and his team at Music & Arts Security • Mac and his team at Sin Club • Sarah McGhie at Red Stripe • Ail of this year's judges for their time and enthusiasm 
1 Ballistic Events is an independent live events 1 agency speeialising in music events. Its roster ineludes the Music Vision Avvards, NME Avvards and BT Digital Music Avvards 

peacock 
1 Peacock spécialisés in the 1 record, video and DAT) 1 industry creating sleeve design through to press and poster eampaigns, interactive CD-Roms and website design. The company also bas a fully integrated production team creating TV and radio commercials, BPICs and animation utilising its own in-house editing and 

CMCSGROUPi- ■M Design and    repro and print, and fulfilment; £ nine specialist CMCS Group   focused on support,mg xts customers' suecess and profitability. 
Spécial thanks to Red Stripe for sponsoring the Music Week Avvards nominations launch party on Ffebruary 13, 2006. 
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